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-“THAT TI1Y WAY MAY BE KNOWS UPON EARTH, TIIY SAVING HEALTH AMONG
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The spiritual condition ot Mrs. V------ (that was own character, and the way of salvation through to extend itself, or to make proselytes; and a
the name of this lady) was the subject ot Ire Christ.
revolt against its authority may be expected
AN ASSOCIATION OF CLERGYMEN.
“ ‘From the time,’ said she, ‘that I began to speedily to break out among its followers. Re
quentand fearless delineation. But all my ef
forts to excite in her mind religious sensibility reflect upon a state of future existence, which ligion in Ireland considered in general, presents
GEORGE W MYERS, PRINTER.
were fruitless and unavailing- If at any time a was at an early period, I determined to pursue an odd picture of contrarieties and inconsisten
momentary impression was produced, it was as such a course as would carry me to heaven. 1 cies. 1 he Irish Protestant Church seems threa
And
as
each
mild
and
winning
note
the CONVERSION OF ST. l’AUL.'
transient as the early dew or morning cloud.— thought I was pursuing that course. Never did tened with destruction by the curtailment ofits
(Like pulses that round harp-strings float,
[January 25.]
At the end of five years, Mrs. \------ , though I dream that I had not a valid claim to salva establishment, and the abstraction of its tem
When the full strain is o’er)
And lie fell to the earth, and heard a voice saying unto
having attended upon my ministry during that tion. I fully believed if I did not commit any poralities, and yet in various quarters the tide of
Left lingering on his inward ear
period, was just the same, vain, thoughtless, heinous sin, if I was charitable in giving to the public opinion is beginning to flow in favour of
him, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? And he said,
Music, that taught, as death drew near,
poor, amiable in my temper, courteous in my the Protestant religion. Roman Catolics, in
worldly-minded woman that she was before.
Who art thou, Lord? And the Lord said, I am Jesus
Love’s lesson more and more :
“When I began to have a more deep and con manners, and regular in my attendance upon great numbers,frequent the Protestant Church
whom thou persecutest. .Acts ix. 4, 5. [Scripture fur the
So, ns we walk our earthly round,
sistent view of the gospel scheme of salvation, public worship, I should discharge my duty in es, listen to Protestant sermons, imbibe Protes
Epistle.]
Still may the echo of that sound
I immediately altered my mode of preaching.— such away that I should certainly he paved. tant principles renounce many of them, their
to God, who, through the preaching of the blessed
Be in our memory stor’d :
It became my constant effort to exhibit in eve The gayeties and amusements of the world I own discriminating opinions and observances,
Apostle St. I’au), hast eiustd the light of the gospel to
“ Christians ! behold your happy state :
ry sermon, and that in the plainest manner possi thought harmless and innocent, and might be and openly embrace the Protestant commuuion.
shine throughout the world ; grant, we beseech thee, that
Defections of this kind, by wholesale, are going
“ Christ is in theses who round you wait;
ble, these truths—that all mankind are under participated in without injury or guilt;
we, having his wonderful conversion in remembrance, may
show forth our thankfulness unto thee for the same, by fol
“ ‘While I heard from the pulpit threatenings on in vrnious parts of this country. Even Ro
“ Make much of votir dear Lord ! ’
Kf.ble. the curse of the law, and sentenced to eternal
lowing the holy doctrine which he taught, through Jesus
death — that there is no way of escape or de addressed to sinners, I supposed that the open man Catholic priests, who should be good au
Christ our Lord. Ames.]
liverance but through Christ—that the grand ly vicious were meant, and those threatenings thority in such matters, pass over in greater
T H E O BS E it V E R .
The mid day sun with fiercest glare,
requisition of the gospel, and that by which therefore gave me no alarm. That I partook numbers than ever to the Protestant Establish
of the frailties common to my species, I was ment, notwithstanding all the present disadvan
Broods o'er the hvzy, twinkling air;
From •-Gathered Fragments' by the Iiev. J. A. Clarke alone the soul can he brought into union with
Christ, \sfaith.—that this faith is the abandon sensible; that I was a sinner in this sense, I tages under which it labours. Thus, while the
Along the level sand
THE EFFECT OF PREACHING CHRIST.
ment of all those props upon which we have was conscious. But thinking it my misfortune, Protestant Church is menaced with destruction
The palm-tree’s shade unwavering lies,
What hath God wrought?
hitherto leaned, and an exclusive reliance upon rather than my crime, I thrust from my mind the Protestant religion is gaining ground. On the
Just as thy towers, Damascus, rise
From the 23d of Numbers.
the crucified Son of God for justification and all anxiety on this subject, with the idea, that other hand, the Roman Catholic appears at first
To greet yon wearied hand.
The statement I gave you before dinner in life—that this faith embraces Christ as our all, God would not be strict to mark what zvas done view to be niakrngr apid strides to ascendancy*
The leader of that marshal crew
It is multiplying its establishments in a [quarters,
relation to Mr. II----- ’s own account of the our best portion and richest inheritance, cordi amiss.
Seems bent some mighty deed to do,
“ ‘With these views I remained for years founding abbeys and monasteries and nunneries;
manner in which his mind was disabused of cer ally acknowledges him in all his offices and
So steadily he speeds,
tain erroneous impressions that iie was cherish characters, as our mediator, intercessor and ad perfectly at ease, indulging the pleasing hut erecting grand edifices for public worship; es
With lips firm clos’d and fixed eye,
ing, which stood greatly in the way of his min vocate, as our prophet, priest and king: and delusive hope that all was safe. The first thing tablishing schools and seminaries throughout
Like warrior when the fight is nigh,
isterial success, would he incomplete should I that the reception of this faith into our minds, that startled me from the deep slumbers in the length and breadth of the land. Its bishops,
not proceed to mention one or two other par will be the starting point or commencement of a which I was reposing, was a sermon you preach without the recognition of law, or rather in op
Nor talk nor landscape heeds.
ticulars which he related. 1 cannot, however, new and holy life, the beginning of a great mo ed upon the text, “For all have sinned, and position to law, require to be addressed as ba
What sudden blaze is round him pour’d,
refrain from remarking before I proceed to this ral change in our inner man, and will constitute come short of the glory of God." Some remarks rons or peers of the empire. Its deans and vi
As though all Heaven's refulgent hoard
rehearsal, that it is truly interesting and delight a new era in the history of our existence—that in that discourse I shall never forget. You cars, and parish priests, and curates appear to
In one rich glory shone?
ful to w itness the power and efficiency of evan they who are conscious of no such inward told us “that there was not an individual pre the people as men of mighty consequence and
One moment—anti to earth he falls:
gelical truth, when brought to bear directly change wrought in their hearts by the power ol sent, however upright, however amiable, how authority, yet, notwithstanding this imposing
What voice his inmost heart appals ?—
and fully upon the human mind. Evangelical the Holy Spirit, who are as ardently attached ever virtuous, that was not so sinful and guilty display, the Roman Catholic Church in Ireland
Voice heard by him alone.
truth is not only adapted to affect the heart, to the perishing things of time as they ever as to deserve God's everlasting wrath and dam is in a tottering state, and likely at no distant
just as a well constructed instrument is adapt were, and yield as readily to the low, corrupt, nation: and if there was any one present that period to vanish like the fabric of a vision and
For to the rest both words and form
ed to answer the end for which it was made— and debasing inclinations of their fleshly na had any dependence upon his own goodness, leave not a wreck behind. The discipline for
Seem lost in lightning and in storm,
but it is so truly “the sword of the Spirit,” that ture, as they ever did, and pass the bleeding and did not look as exclusively to Christ for ' which it was remarkable in times past, has now
W'biie Saul, in wakeful trance,
whenever, and wherever, and by whomsoever Saviour by the same apathy and indifference salvation, as if he had never performed one no existence. The bishops and priest merely
Sees deep within that dazzling field
it is preached, it becomes “the power of God that they always have, are most indisputably good action, that individual would perish.”
hang cogether. There is little or no sohordinaHis persecuted Lord reveal’d
unto salvation.-’ This view of thy gospel can in an unrenewed state, and over them hangs
“‘These were new ideas tome; I could not tion. Diocesan statutes are a dead letter; the
With keen yet pitying glance:
not fail to deepen and strengliten our convic the curse of God’s violated and insulted credit them. I certainly thought myseif better canon law is a dead letter; bishops' orders and
tion of the divine origin of the Christian re law, which ere long will sink them beneath off, and more sure of heaven than the worst of decrees in council are a dead letter. Almost
And hears the meek upbraiding call
ligion.
its tremenduous weight into the abyss of unend sinners. As far as my good actions go, I am every priest exercises a separate or independent
As gently on his spirit fall,
sure they will save me. Such was my conclu jurisdiction, and acts according to.individual ca
As if the Almighty Son,
To see the simple, unembellishcd truths of ing wo.
“Though deeply impressed with these sol sion. Still I was uneasy. I began to read the price. They are more prompt to pay obedience
Were prisoner yet in this dark earth,
the Bible, after learning, and eloquence, and
Nor hail proclaim’d his royal birth.
powers of reasoning that seem allied to angelic emn truths, and sincerely solicitous to make a Bible more attentively, I began to reckon up to an instruction from Daniel O’Connell than to
Nor his great power begun.
intellect, have exerted and exhausted all their lodgment of them in the hearts of my hearers, at the close of each day my good deeds, to see a rescript from his holiness the pope. The
force in the effort ‘to convert a sinner from the the first sermon of this peculiar character that if I had not enough to balance those I knew to ‘ruth is, they hold together more as politicians
“ Ah wherefore persecilt’st thou me?”
error of his zvay,’ and accomplish nothing—to I preached seemed to he a total failure, and en be wrong. The more I read, and the more I than as religionists; and their very appellation
He heard and saw, and sought to free
see the simple, unembellished truths of the Bi tirely without effect. Countenances that used examined myself, the more uneasv I became, I of Roman Catholics has merged into a mere par
Ills strain’d eye from the sight;
ble, proclaimed perhaps by the humblest and to beam with intelligence and interest when I began to doubt whether I did any good thing. ty word. Such a body may be called a turbu
But Heaven’s high magic bound it there,
most obscure herald of the cross, becoming, was addressing my people, now exhibited a va Another sermon, that you preached, placed lent political community; hut are unworthy the
Still gazing, though untaught to bear
‘the power of God unto salvation,’ awakening cant wandering look, or symptoms of uneasi before me my sins in such alight, that I gave title of a Christian Church. This Church, or
Th’ insufferable light.
from the deep slumbers of spiritual d«ath, and ness, as though the subject was dull and unetli- up myself do loci, and Was on the very borders rather section of the population, may present an
.,f despair. O h ow beautiful, how transcen- ■ imposing appearance while the spirit of faction
arousing to anxious solicitude about eternal fy»ng.
“ Who art thou, Lord ?” he falters forth :-—
“I must confess that I was exceedingly mor dently glorious did Christ then appear, when continues; but when that expires and it will
things, those very minds which had remained
So shall Sin ask of heaven and earth
uninfluenced by all the gigantic powers of the tified, and humbled, and grieved at the result revealed to me! Then I was deeply and per- i have to rest (or support solely on its religious
At the Jast awful day.
most exalted human intellect, clothing its con of this my first essay to preach what I now fectly convinced that if he had been any other ! character, which is a nullity down; it most fall
“ When did we sea thee suffering nigh, f
ceptions in language the most beautiful, and ut conceived to be the peculiar doctrines of the Saviour than an entire and altogether Saviour ! arid be levelled to the dust, with its granduer
“ And pass’d thee with unheeding eye?
tering its glowing sentiments in tones the most gospel. I went home and flung myself upon — that if I was not saved in the same way that 1 and magnificence. The writer of the following
“ Great Go! of judgment, say?”
thrilling; surety this cannot fail to convince us, my knees, and with many tears poured out my the vilest sinner would be, I should infallibly address, like many others of his order, had with
most conclusively, that there is a moral power soul in prayer to God: and I here found com peri? h.'
drawn himsell from this politico-religious socie
Ah I little dream our listless eyes
“This is a brief sketch of the account she ’ ty; and as he was horn in the city of Cork, and
and a divine reality in the truths of the gospel. fort. Depend upon it, it is no disadvantage to
What glorious presence they despise.
We have often witnessed instances of this kind: a minister to he thus disappointed—to be thus gave of the manner in which she was first 1 received ordination in the city of Cork, and al
While, in our noon of life,
men of the most exalted talents, capable of pre humbled and brought low at the foot of the aroused to a sense of her condition. This, I ways officiated in the diocese of Cork, and pos
To power or fame we rudely press.—
senting their thoughts in the most captivating cross. God often works in a way and manner thought 1, is a lesson intended to teach me to sessing, as he believes,many friends among those
Christ is at hand, to scorn or bless,
form, and, in their utterance, of imparting to unknown to us;, he may see fit to produce, do my duty, and not to be discouraged though who have been witnesses ol his carriage and con
Christ suffers in our strife.
them all the charms and power of melody, through the instrumentality of his ministers, I see no immediate results. The very sermon versation, he considered its incumbent on him
And though heaven gate long since have clos’d,
who have often laboured and laboured,in the at great good, no evidences of which are manifest to which she referred her first serious impression now that he is to take up his residence in a dis
was the one which gave me so much uneasiness tant part of the country, and a new position in
And our dear Lord in bliss repos’d
tempt to ‘convert the sinner from the error of his to them.
High above mortal ken,
“In my private meditation and reading of the because it was heard with so little interest. I religion, not to depart from them in silence, but
zvay,' to no effect. It was not because they had
To every ear in every land
not talents and eloquence that they were un word of God, I became more and more con was now mere fully determined to know nothing to explain for their satisfaction, perhaps instruc
successful, hut because they were not wielding firmed in the belief, that the views 1 had recent ameng my people, ‘save Jesus Christ, and him tion, the particular reasons which have led to
(Though meek ears only understand)!
the right weapons, the plain, naked truths of the ly embraced were scriptural and true; and I crucified.’
He speaks as He did then.
this h is final determination. He thinks he has
resolved, as I was not preaching myself, but
gospel.
made out his case, and that every unprejudiced
•< Ah wherefore persecute yo me?
F rum the London Record.
Christ, I would preach the truth, whether men
reader will join him in opinion. Many persons
Every
unconverted
sinner,
with
all
his
ac

'•’Tis hard, ye so in love should be||
REV. D. O’CROLY.
have, through blindness or malignity, said many
knowledgments of being what he should not be would hear or forbear, whether it pleased or
“ With your own endless woe.
This gentleman, who has been favouring the things to his disadvantage. But all this will
is clad with ideas of his own excellence and displeased them, leaving the result entirely to
“ Know, though at God’s right hand I live,
public for some months past with several impor have no influence on his conduct. He will pur
righteousness, which, like an impervious coat of God.
“ 1 feel each wound ye reckless give
“For a number of weeks I continued to tant pamphlets exposingthe finances of the Ro sue the course which he has marked out for
mail, can he pierced by no weapon, but ‘the
“ To the least saint below.
sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God." preach with a cloud upon my soul, in ‘great mish Church, and the political power which himself unmoved by the hostility of a formida
It is the truths, the plain, unvarnished truths in heaviness and continual sorrow in my heart,' be the priests were assuming, has at length, in a ble faction or the virulence of contemptible in
“ I in your care my brethren left,§
scribed upon the pages of the New Testament, cause the truth did not startle the impenitent farewell address to the Roman Catholics of the dividuals.”
“ Not willing ye should he bereft
that become to the hearts of men 'sharper than from their guilty sleep; hut my trust was in diocese of Cork, renounced completely the er
“ Of waiting on your Lord.
From the Mercury.
any
tzvo edged sword,’ and ‘mighty to the pulling God, and I at length began to see the benefit of rors of the Church of Rome, and now professes
« The meanest offering ye can make—
dozen of the strongholds' ot sin. As a matter committing the whole matter to his disposal. I himself a member of our Protestant Establish
Infidelity has its votaries in this land, as well
“ A drop of water—for love’s sake,**
of taste as well as of conscience, it behoves the was preaching a sermon over which had been ment. The Rev. gentleman, after stating the as on the continent of Europe; hut there is a
“ In Heaven, be sure, is stor'd.”
minister of Christ, in his exhibitions of divine shed many tears, and written with many pray reasons which induced him to take this step, striking contrast in some of the features which
The congregation appeared unusually says;—
O by those gentle tones and dear,
i distinguish the American and the French Infitruth, io adhere to the simplicity of the gos ers.
solemn. I was considering the sentence that
“What, therefore, remains for me to do but I del, though in both deep moral depravity is the
When Thou hast stay’d our wild career,
pel.
would he finally pronounced upon the mere to attach myself, without further loss of time, j parent source of unbelief,—a blindness of in
Thou only hope of souls,
“I seek divine simplicity in him
moralist. 1 had placed him before the judg to an establishment which inculcates the worship tellect brought on by corruptness of life, and
Ne’er let us cast one look behind,
Who handles filings divine; and all besides,
ment bar, and was listening to hear what claim, of the true God, preaches to sinners repentance an anxious desire to prove that false, which if
Though learn’d with labour, and though much admired
But in the thought of Jesus find
what plea he would urge in the face of that and remission of sins through Christ, venerates true must condemn them to the most fearful
By curious eyes and judgments ill-in term'd,
What every thought controls.
To me is odious.”
Judge, whom, as a bleeding Redeemer, he antiquity, rejects novelties, condemns supersti destruction.
As to thy last Apostle’s heart
But I do wrong in attempting to interest you had rejected upon earth. My eye at this mo tion, encourages free inquiry, and admonishes
In France the noblest intellects and the high
Thy lightning glance did then impart
with tny own reflections when I might strike ment happened to rest upon the countenance all to embrace the simple truths of the Gospel ? est powers of mind have been prostituted to the
into a much richer vein of thought, by going of Mrs. V------ ; the big tear stood upon her I do therefore now confess nniself to he in com cause of Infidelity, and whatever evils they
» Paul, whose name was Saul, was a Jew of Tarsus in back to the rehearsal of that conversation, cheek, and the whole expression of her fea munion with the Church of England, or more
have produced in times past, they have only
Cilicia. He was instructed in all the learning of his na
some part of which I have already given tures bespoke the existence of deep inward properly speaking, with the Christian Church tended to strengthen the cause of truth and
tron by the celebrated Gamaliel. In accordance, however,
emotion and fixed trouble of soul. The sight diffused through the world, of which the Church revealed religion by proving how utterly
with Jewish usages, lie learned the trade of a tent-maker. you.
“A lady of considerable wealth and influ to me was like dew to the parched ground. I of England is only a portion and which is made puny and unavailing all their assaults have
Being a great zealot for the law, he exerted himself in every
way to oppose Christianity, and destroy its professors. It ence,” continued my much respected friend, could not hut weep. The thought that God in up ot all such, of every clime and nation, as sin been.
was on a journey of'persecution to Damascus, that he was i Mr. II------ , “was attached to the congregation. his infinite mere) had begun to touch the hearts cerely profess, agreeably to the Gospel, to seek
In this land it is the glory of intellect that it
suddenly arrested by a light from heaven, and miraculously
is leagued on the side of truth whilst the ranks
converted to the Christian faith by the voice of the Lord It often occurred to me, that if she was ardent of my people, filled me with indescribable emo the kingdom of God, and his righteousness.’’
The following is the preface:—
Jesus himself. At the same time he was called to be an ly pious, she had, in an eminent degree both tions. To many, I believe ‘his was truly a sol
of infidelity, though they vie with France in the
Apostle, and sent especially to the Gentiles. Alter great the means and ability of being extensively emn day—a day long to be remembered.
“ The present are extraordinary times for Ire grossness of their depravity, are notorious for
labor and perils, in which he planted many cliureb.es, and useful. But nothing was more foreign to Iter
“Early on Monday morning I called upon land and pregnant with coming events. A move their ignorance and stupidity.
The infidels
wrote fourteen epistles, he suffered martyrdom at Rome,
Mrs.
V------ . She met me with great cordiali ment in religion as well as politics is undoubt here are men grossly ignorant of the very sub
than
religious
seriousness.
She
was
the
gayest
under Nero, A. D. 6S. The festival appointed in his hon
or commemorates, not, as usual, his death, hut his conver among the gay, and excessively devoted to ail ty, but with a sedateness and seriousness of edly in progress. Daniel O’Connell, at the ject which they profess to disbelieve; there is
sion. The argument for the truth of Christianity from the dissipations and fashionable amusements of expression unusual to her. On-all former oc head of an immense variegated multitude, is la- not one of a thousand who has ever examined
this event, has been most admirably stated by Lord Lyt- the day.
casions, when the subject of personal religion ! houring to revolutionize the state; while the Irish it, or made himself acquainted with the evidence
tleton.
‘From the influence of education, she had was introduced, she either remained silent, or Roman Catolic priesthood, by becoming his in favor of and against revealed religion except
•J- St. Matthew, xxv. 44.
i Is it not to meekness, as the fruit of faith, that the rich formed an attachment to the Episcopal church, sought to give to the conversation another turn; abettors in opposition to their duty as ministers so far as a few slang phrases and vulgar objec
est encouragements of the Scriptures are give:)? “The amounting almost to bigotry. She was always hut now this seemed the only theme that could of the Gospel, are preparing the way for the re tions go which all well informed men know
tneeh will he guide in judgment, and the meek will he teael) regular in her at tendance upon public worship, interest her.
formation of their Church. The success or fai how to refute.
his way.” The same sentiment is embodied in the promise uniform in her contributions to charitable pur
“She at length said. ‘I wish you to tell me, lure of any religion, abstracting from its intrin
It is truly pitiable to behold such little minds
of the same Psalm (25,) “ The secret of the Lord is uith
sir, how I can he saved, for I feel that I am a sic merits or demerits, must depend in a great holding those noble principles up to contempt,
them that fear him.” It is the meek and contrite spirit poses, and among the first to admire sermons
measure upon the good or bad conduct of its before which a Newton, a Locke and a Milton,
which is described by Isaiah as trembling at God’s word. that contained glowing and iinpassionate appeals lost sinner.’
“I inquired if she had never felt that till ministers, or upon the estimation in which they have bowed in humble reverence. 'The follow
And is not the spirit of meekness the spirit of that precious to the heart, but yet an utter stranger to per
text, “ If any man will do his will, he shall know of the sonal religion.
now ?
are held; from which consideration it would ing anecd >te of the celebrated Diderot, who
doctrine, whether it he of God?
At least it may he said,
“It has ever been my study in composing ser
“ ‘No,’she replied, ‘I have always looked at seem to follow, that the Roman Catholic reli flourished among the rankest of French Infi
that meekness is eminently the element of Christian disci,
mons, to delineate traits of character, to por myself through a false medium. The veil that gion in Ireland, notwithstanding its present do dels, may serve as a striking instance of the
plesliip.
|| •■ It is bard for thee to kick against the pricks —re tray habits of thoughtlessness, and describe concealed myself from my own view, has but mineering attitude, is hastening to its downfall. wretchedness of their principles, and shows that
sistance to the will ot God is self-destruction. The figure modes of evading the force of divine truth, recently been torn off’.’
The priests are everywhere disgusting their peo when parental affection puts forth its claims, it
is taken from the Eastern mode of driving oxen witii a from what I actually witnessed among my own
“On a subsequent occasion, I desired her to ple by the profanation of their ministry; and has a power over the heart even of the worst of
goad, against which the restive animal kicks back, and hurts people. Hence I ne»'er sit down to write a ser favour me with a short sketch of her religious
are held in abhorrence on the same account by men, to cause a practical renunciation of infi
himself.
mon without having some one, or a number of exercises, and the means by which she was those of a different communion. A religion ora del principles.
§ “ The poor ye Nave always with vou.”
♦•St. Mattew, x. 4?,
j tny people particularly before my mind’s eye. |I first brought to a right apprehension of her Church so circumstanced, cannot be supposed
Lord Teignnaouth, in hit interesting life of
CONDUCTED BY

Zeal’s never-dying fire,
So teach us on thy shrine to lay
Our hearts, and let them day by day
Intenser blaze and higher.

GAMBIER OBSERVER.

12
Sir William Jones, relates that there were mo
ments in which this professed friend and adm
er of Voltaire, notwithstanding his avowed in oietv, seems to have been compelled by the
force of truth to pay homage to the New
es
tament. An acquaintance found him one day
explaining a chapter to his daughter with a
the1 apparent seriousness and energy of a be
liever, and on expressing his surprise, Diderot
replied, “I understand your meaning, but after
all where is it possible to find better lessons
for her instruction?’ The devils believe and
tremble.
I cannot conclude this la language more ap
propriate than that which Sir W. Jones made
use of to this very man—“Diderot, I want words
to express the baseness, the folly, the brutality
of your sentiments.
THE HOSPITAL MAN.

Sometime ago, observing a crowd of people
gathered together on one side of the road, I
walked hastily up to the spot, and found a poor
fellow lying, with his leg broken. This acci
dent had been occasioned by the overturning of
a cart.
The pain endured by the poor sufferer must
have been great; but his patience astonished
me. After a few inquiries, I called a coach,
and drove off with him to one of the public
hospitals. On our way there, the coach, in an
uneven part of the road, gave a sudden jerk,
and the poor man, who was holding his fractur
ed limb with great care, was pitched upon me,
as I sat opposite to him. His sufferings must
have been agonizing, but he bore them with un
abated patience.
When we had passed through the iron gates
at the entrance of the hospital, and had driv
en up to the door of the proper ward, a man
came to carry the patient from the coach in his
arms.
The poor fellow with the broken leg was try
ing to help himsef as well as he could; but this
only prevented the other man from carrying him
as easily as he otherwise would have done.—
“Give yourself up to me,” said the porter of
the hospital, “Give yourself up to me entirely,
as though you were a child.” The poor pa
tient did as he was directed, and was carried to
the casualty or accident ward with as little pain
to himself as possible. After remaining at the
hospital till the fractured limb was properly set
and bound up, I took my leave of the poor
grateful patient, who, as he lay on his back in
his neat little bed, thanked me from his very
heart. The great patience that I had witnessed
was worth while remembering. But there was
another thing also, well worth storing in my
memory and that was the expressfon of the
man who carried the patient. Give yourself up
to me, entirely, as though you were a child.’.—
I thought to myself “If there was an advan
tage in doing this with regard to those who had
to minister to us in our bodily ails, how much
greater the advantage of doing so with regard
to him who heals the soul!” Can you give
yourself up as though you were a child, to the
great Physician? Can you commit yourself to
him, fully, and freely, with the strongest confi
dence that he will do that which is right con
cerning you? If so, then have you reason in
deed to rejoice, for it is one of those lessons
which none but a heavenly Iustructer can teach
us. What said the Saviour of the world—
“Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not
receive the kingdom of God as a little child,
shall in no wise enter therein,”
Many times did I visit that poor man in the
hospital, before he recovered from the accident
of the broken leg, but never do I remember
having done so, without being forcibly remind
ed of the words, “Give yourself up to me en
tirely, as though you were a child.”
Happy will it be for me and my readers if we
remember this lesson, and the words of our
Saviour—“Verily, I say unto you, Whosoever
shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little
child, shall in no wise enter therein.” Luke
xviii. 17.
From the Rev. J. T. Brooke’s Sermon.

HOW ARE WE TO PREACH?

Although our remarks under this head
will bear principally upon public preaching,
they will not be inapplicable to a mote private
mode of instructfon or to that teaching “from
house to house,” of which the apostle else
where speaks. A method of preaching to which
he also seems to refer in these words immedi
ately following the text, “be instant in season,
out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all
long-suffering and doctrine.”
And we doubt not, that all will concur in
the general assertion, that the Word should he
preached plainly, prudently, affection
ately, and humbly.
is the first requisite to profitable
discourse. To it every thing else should not
only be made to bend, hut if need be should be
sacrificed.
For although the fundamental
truths of the Word are in themselves simple,
there is in the mind by nature an obtuseness to
them which demands the greatest plainness.—
And it should be our effort not only to speak
the truth in such a manner, that men may un
derstand it, but if possible, in such a way, that
they shall not misunderstand it. And under the
head of plainness, we include not merely per
spicuity in general expositions but such point
and directness in applying the Word as may, by
the blessing of God send it home to jhe consci
ence of every hearer. Sad is the error of that
minister of the Gospel who from a dread of
seeming to countenance offensive or disputed
doctrines or from any other cause, withholds
aught of “the fulness of the Gospel of Christ,”
and woe! to the preacher who from a short
sighted worldly policy covers up the point of
truth with a soft silken verbiage. Do not mis
understand us. We would not be supposed to
censure literary taste or the judicious employ
ment of science in public discourse. ' We do
not disesteem them. But their true use is to
aild ify°u P'ease> polish to the truth;
foil of at?make
more like the brilliant
toil ot an qxVi11)11jij .
i
■
.
two edged sword which S ’ ,han ,thatJ.“8.harP
asunder of the soul and
U?.e dlv.,ding
and marrow and is a discerne/nf ,? ^i® J01.ntS
and intents of the heart.”
le t’lougbts
And in thus urging the neCessit of . ;
ness, we would by no means discourat„
dence or skill in administering the truthB p’M
dence is undoubtedly a Christian virtue. ’««Beye

wise as serpents,” was a weighty portion of the
instructions given to the first preachers of the
Gospel. And true wisdom certainly forbids
us needlessly to excite prejudice or to rouse
the slumbering enmity of the natural mind.—
The apostle Paul was as remarkable for his pru
dence as he was for his fidelity. And we see a
happj’ combination of both in his public dis
courses before Felix, Festus and Agrippa.—
Upon these occasions, the apostle had to ad
dress auditors of a hfgh grade. Persons who
had his liberty, perhaps his life in their hands.
But he did not shrink. In a manner the most
courteous and appropriate, he preached matter
so pointed ar.d pungent, that two of them were
deeply impressed and returned him a respect
ful answer. And the third, in a kind of excite
ment, produced partly by conviction, and in
part by auger, rudelj charged him with mad
ness. And happy is that preacher, who can so
unite prudence with plainness in discourse as to
secure the respect of high minded prejudiced
hearers or compel them if they will oppose, to
do it in language so coarse or illy-woven, that
the workings of a stricken conscience may be
seen through it!
And wlfile we strive to imitate the plainness
and prudence of the apostle, let us not forget
his affection and humility. For a minister of
Christ has to unite in himself various qualities,
not to say distinct characters. As the herald
of the Most High ' he must stand forth and
proclaim his message boldly and unreservedly
—as a man, he must “love his neighbor as him
self’—and as a sinner, saved by grace he must
be willing to take the lowest seat. To sustain
the first of these characters is comparatively
easy, for it sorts with the pride of our nature,
to stand forth as God’s ambassadors to guilty
men! But love and humility are more peculi
arly Christian virtues. And they are but poor
ly imitated by that false tenderness which is
often only disguised selfishness; and by that
sycophancy, which is only a meaner species of
pride, waiting and watching and suing for an op
portunity to rise. O ! where shall we find gen
uine Christian love and true humility? Breth
ren of the ministry, they must be found and
felt in us, if we would hope for success in
preaching the Word. For these Christian gra
ces have in themselves a saving power. Their
gentle knockings at the door of the heart, will
sometimes make the most haughty sinner relent
when the loudest thundering would only make
him retire still further into himself behind tri
ple bolts and bars. No one can read the epis
tles of St. Paul without seeing the soft lustre of
these virtues shining through them, and when
we read a chapter from’the silvery pen of the
apostle John, we are ready to drop our hands
and query for the moment, whether there be
any such thing as Christian love in this our day?
Let us then, brethren, study these primitive
models more and more—let us diligently cul
tivate the same spirit and strive to follow them
as they followed Christ.
HOW HE MUST LIVE THAT LIVES WELL.

He who neglects his duty to himself, his
neighbour, or his God, fails in something that
should make life commendahi®ourselves,
we need order; tor our neighbour, charity, and
for our God, our reveience and humility; and
these are so linked one to another, that he who
lives orderly cannot but be acceptable both to
God and his fellow creatures. Nothing jars the
world’s harmony like men who breaktheir ranks.
One turbulent*spirit wilTdisturb even the calm
est kingdom. We may seethe beauty of order
in nothing more than in some princely proces
sion; and though, indeed, the circumstances and
ceremonies belonging to state arc not intrinsi
cally necessary to government, yet, by a secret
working in the minds of men they add a rever
ence to it.
Did every man keep his own life as he ought
what a state ot concord would a world, a king
dom, a city, a family be? But being so infinite
ly disjointed it is necessary that some should af
ford their help and be charitable. If none were
to repair the breaches, how soon would all lie
levelled in demolishments? Love is so excel
lent, that, though it be but to one’s self alone,
yet others partake and find the benefit. With
out charity, a man cannot be sociable, and taxe
away that, and there is little else that a man has
to do in the world. How pleasant can good
company make his life beneath! Certainly, if
there beany thing sweet in mere humanity, it is
in the intercourse ofbeloved society, when eve
ry one shall be each other’s counsellor, each
other’s friend, and mine, and solace; aud such
a life as this I take to be the most pleasing to
God as well as toman. But yet this cannot be
truly pleasing, unless a man be careful to give
to God the honour that he owes him.
When a man shall do these things, and per
form his duty to his Maker, he shall find a peace
within, which shall fit him for whatsoever be
falls. He shall not fear himself, for he knows
his course is order. He shall not fear the world
for he knows he has done nothing to injure it.—
He shail not be afraid of heaven, for he knows
he there shall find the favour of a servant; of a
son, and be protected against the malice and
spleen of Satan. Let me live thus, and 1 care
not though the world should mock at my inno
cence.—Feltham's Resolves.
The best way to bring a clever young man
who has become sceptical and unsettled, to rea
son, is to make him feel something in any way.
Love, if sincere and unworldly, wifi in nine in
stances out of ten, bring him to a sense and as
surance of something real and actual; and
that sense alone will make him think to a
sound purpose, instead of dreaming that he is
thinking.
For one mercy, I owe thanks beyond all ut
terance,—that with all my gastric and bowel
distempers, my head has ever been like the
head of a mountain in blue air and sunshine.
I think the baptismal service almost perfect.
What seems erroneous assumption in it, to me is
harmless. None ot the services of the Church
affect me so much as this. I never could at
tend a christening without tears bursting forth
at the sight of the helpless innocent in a pious
clergymans arms.— Coleridge’s Table Talk.

cases of all who may be attempted to doubt it. whom Christ died, the Church should see the I Word of God, entered an Inn in order to
necessity of prompt and efficient action in their themselves. Thev were shewn '
res
— Cecil.
behalf. As yet we have done but little ; still room, where a large Bible was spread out on
We find in God all the excellencies of light, that little has evidently been attended by the table, and bearing marks of having been much
truth, wisdom, greatness, goodness and life.— blessing of God. It would be inconsistent with read. They expressed their satisfaction at this
Light gives joy and gladness; truth gives sat the ground which, as a Mj^joqary Church, we discovery to the landlady. She informed them
isfaction; wisdom gives learning and instruction; have taken, and are determined, by the Divine that she had purchased it of a Colporteur__
greatness excites admiration; goodness pro blessing to maintain, that we should be satis adding, that, as they seemed to be versed in the
duces love and gratitude; life gives immortality fied with the preseut extent of action; that we Holy Scriptures, she hoped, after taking some
should not go on increasing and multiplying our refreshment, they would have no objection to
and ensures enjoyment.—Jones of Nayland.
efforts, as the providence of God opens the door, read and expound a portion of the Word of
Every day is a little life; and one whole life until every Indian in our land shall hear the God. “I will call together the servants,” she
is but a day repeated; those therefore, that dare Gospel and experience its saving power.
proceeded, “before they go out into the fields
At present the Gospel of Christ is directly
lose a day, are dangerously prodigal; those that
and we shall all profit by your welcome
preached by our Missionaries to but two of the visit.” Her request was cheerfully complied
dare misspend it, desperate.
many tribes in this country: the Oneidas and the with; and in a short time, the little apartment
Meaomenees. By the former, Christianity has was turned into a place of meeting, where the
MISSIONARY.
known and its blessings realized for a long Gospel was preached to a dozen attentive hear
period of years, first through the ministrations ers. On the two friends preparing to take their
AMERICAN BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
of the Society (in England J for Propagating departure, the landlady refused to accept any
FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS.™
The number of the Missionary Herald for January con the Gospel in Foreign Parts, then of the Dio thing for what they had: telling them “You
cese of New-York, and lastly of our General have given me more than you have received
tains an abridgment of the Annual Report of this body
Missionary Organization.
from me; and I shall remain indebted to you;
showing the proceedings of the Board during the past
With the latter tribe our Missionary has re Do not forget me, I beseech you, in your pray-’
year, together with the present condition of the missions
sided only a few months, and what early suc ers; and if the Lord enable you to pass this
under its care, and their prospects.
cess God will give to his labors cannot yet be way again, you will always find me ready tc
We have room only for the following
seen. The Mission school at Green Bay, in welcome you, and to listen with pleasure to you
SUMMARY.
the vicinity of these tribes, is composed chiefly discourse.
During the past year the receipts of the Board of children belonging to them, and has already
have amounted to .$176,232 15, and the expen  been the instrument of much good. We trust
A CHURCH BUILT BY HOTTENTOTS.
ditures have been $210,407 54; besides $37,- the time is not distant when other missionaries
At the Moravian settlement of Elim, near
900 intrusted to the Board and expended by peculiarly fitted for the duty, will come forward
its missionaries for various bible and tract socie to bear the standard of the Cross,to other tribes i Cape Lagullas, in South Africa, a new church
ties. The number of missions now under the and when the Church will be awakened to was erected on the 18th of October last, which
care of the Board isThirty-one, including eigh greater action in this work of love.—Spirit of is described by the missionaries as one of the
neatest places of worship in the coloqv, and as
ty-one stations; at which are laboring one hun Missions
a structure which would do no discredit to anv
dred and fifteen ordained missionaries, five of
part of England. It was erected and finished
whom are regularly educated physicians, ten
From the (London) Missionary Register.
entirely by native Hottentots;no hands but theirs
other physicians,sixteen teachers and catechists,
FRENCH PROTESTANT MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
were employed in any part of it. The walls
eight printers and book-binders, fourteen other
were decorated for the occasion with festoons of
From the Twelfth Report we collect some
lay assistant missionaries, and one hundred and
fifty eight married and unmarried female assis Instances of Zeal in the support of the Missiona oak leaves and flowers; the building, which is
large, was crowded to excess, so that part of the
ry Cause.
tant missionaries: making in all three hundred
audience had to sit in the open air. This large
and twenty missionary laborers sent from this
Missions excite increasing interest in France.
country; and including five native preachers and Every year the needful resources meet the congregation are said in a letter to one of the
seventy-two other native teachers and assistants demands; and it is obvious that most of the brethren, to be “as respectable in outward ap
three hundred and ninety-eight persons cow contributors present their offerings with joy.— pearance and neatness of dress as I ever saw in
conected with the missions of the Board and The following are among the pleasing instances any part of the world; all attentive and devout
and a great many either bathed in tears, or
supported from its fund. Of these, fifteen or of this:—
struggling to repress the glistening drops which
dained missionaries, two physicians, three other
A poor woman had acquired, by hard and
male and twenty-three married and unmarried unremitting toil, the sum of £25 sterling which started from their eyes.” “When,” adds this
female assistant missionaries, in all forty-three, was her only property. “Cannot these hands, rejoicing witness, “I recollected what the Hot
have been sent forth dining the year. Connect which have hitherto furnished me with a sub tentots formerly were, and what was the state of
ed with the several missions are forty-four sistence—cannot they still, with God’s blessing this farm, Vogelstray’s kraal, little more than
churches gathered by the labors of the mission provide for my trifling wants?” demanded she: eleven years ago, my heart overflowed with
aries, embracing 2,003 members; also 420 and then devoted to the sc.ciety the entire ac gratitude to our Saviour, who alone can do such
schools, embracing 17,715 pupils, besides four cumulation of her earnings, reserving only a wonders; the emotion of my mind would scarce
allow me to join in the Te Deurn laudamus with
seminaries for trainining native preachers and scanty provision in case of sickness.
which the service was opened. The same sen
teachers, at which 327 pupils are receiving in
The mother of a family desired, on her
struction. There are ten printing establishments death-bed, to leave to the Society a token of the sation of holy joy and gratitude, the same re
for the use of the missions, (at three of which affection which she never ceased to cherish to freshing sense of the nearness of our Lord, per
are type and stereotype founderies,) at which ward it, and her husband wrote word, when vaded the whole assembly: so that, with one ac
sixteen presses are kept in operation. These es remitting the sum of 62Z. 10s. sterling, that cord we could bear witness ‘that the glory of
tablishments possess the means of printing in the fulfilment of this her last will was one of the Lord filled the house,’ and that *ve should
nineteen different languages, spoken by more the greatest consolations that could be afforded never forget this happy day in our lives. In
the afternoon ten adults were baptized, and on
than 450,000,000 of people: and during the year to him.
the following day they held a love feast, and
have not printed less than 481,665 copies of
A senior pupil of the Missionary Institution the communion was administered to upwards of
books, tracts, and portions of the scriptures, em being forced, by serious illness, to renounce
bracing not less t'han 18,640,836 pages. The the hope of carrying the Gospel to the Heathen fifty church members.” The missionaries add,
whole number of pages printed for the mission just before his death divided his small patrimony that while the building was in progress, a reli
giousawakening has been spreading in the neigh
of the Board since their commencement ic »
Detween the Missionary Society and the Evan
bourhood, and thus together with the outward
Rvi from 1X0,000,000.
gelical Society.
material temple a house of Jiving stones was
The interest felt by Christian Women on be
erected by the Spirit ot the Lord.—Presbyterian.
half of the Heathen, is on the increase in
MICHIGAN.
We continue to receive the most encouraging Fiance. In many places, they have been en
THE OBSERVER
accounts of the prosperity of the Church in this gaged in working garments to send out. to the
Diocese. Under the supervsion of its pious, Missionaries, or for the use of those who are
GAMBIER, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 25, 1837.
devoted, and talented head, we trust that, about to go forth. Here a swarm of bees, there
through the Divine favor, its course will be still the produce of a tree—here a mercantile spec
The receipts into the Treasury of the American
“onward” and “upward.” With a beloved cor ulation, there a brood of chickens—have been Tract Society, during the month ending December
consecrated,
in
simplicity
of
heart,
to
the
cause
respondent, who accompanied the Bishop in his
15th, 1836, wero $11,400 16, viz: Donations,
primary visitation, and has written to us a most of God.
Summary
of
Proceedings.
$5,143
11 Sales of Publication, $6,257 05.
gratifying account of it, we “pray that God may
The Society employs Nine Missionaries,
The receipts of the .American Tract Society,
spare his life, that it may be spent in advancing
His glory in the salvation of the souls of perish all ot whom are stationed in the South of Africa. Boston during the month ending December 10th,
An abundant blessing rests on the Missiona
ing sinners.” “Everything,” says our corres
1836, were Donations, $786,83, Sales, $617,19.
pondent, “which the Bishop undertook to do, ry Work in Southern Africa. Eleven convert
ed
Heathen
already
furnish
evidence
of
the
ef

Total, $1404,02.
was accomplished at the time appointed; al
though, from the badness of the roads, and the fect of the labours of the Missionaries. Be
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society.—
rainy weather, we were sometimes compelled to sides these, thirty candidates are catechised
We have received the Spirit of Missions for Jan
great exertion. In three weeks we travelled six and instructed, with a view to baptism.
The Monthly Prayer-Meetings are attended
hundred miles, and the Bishop preached twen
uary. From the proceedings of the Domestic Com
ty-one times; every where holding up to view by increasing numbers in France; and a growing
mittee inserted in this number, we gather the fol
attachment
to
the
object,
in
connexion
with
the Gospel, and the Church, and the Church of
which
they
are
held,
is
manifest.
lowing items of intelligence in addition to the noti
the Gospel. Great good resulted from his la
Referring to these Meetings, one of the ces which have already appeared in the Observer.
bors. Feeble, and almost sinking parishes were
revived and invigorated, and new parishes or speakers stated, that, at Nismes. the first meet
The Rev. Lucien B. Wright has been appointed
ings drew an immense concourse; the largest
ganized.”
edifices were insufficient; but they ivalk- Missionary at Demopolis and the Forks in the State
From the Rev. Samuel Marks, Missionary to Ann Arbor ed by sight; at the end of some months, the of Alabama, instead of Livingston, his former sta
and Dexter.
crowd was dissipated; and the Auxiliary was
Ann Arbor, Nov. 17, 1836.— I resigned my reduced to its true strength: and its true and tion.
Chicago, in the Diocese of Illinois, has ceased
parishes in Pennsylvania the last of July, 1836, constant friends. These were saddened, and
and joined myself to Bp. M’Coskry,for Ann Ar- 1 filled with apprehensions for the very existence to be a missionary station in consequence of the
bor, Michigan. On the 29th of August I arrived , of the Society: hut, in that misgiving, they al Episcopal congregation in that place having suc
at this place, and on the 4th of September,com- J so walked by sight; for friends have not failed;
ceeded in erecting a neat and commodious house of
menced pfeaching here to good congregations. I Ladies’ Associations have been formed; and
On the llth, I preached at Dexter, and was Nismes has sent to the Mission House two pu worship, and agreed to contribute one thousand
much encouraged with the state of things. The pils, one of whom is destined for the work in the dollars per annum for the support of their clergy
Church in Ann Arbor is most beautifully locat Sonth of Africa.
man.
ed in a grove of oak trees. We anticipate its
Females havebecome valuable auxiltiaries at
The Rev. Sherlock A. Bronson has resigned the
completion next Spring, and the furnishing of it Nismes.
Some young persons there have
with an organ, lamps, and all other things ne formed a Religious Library, the works of which appointment of Missionary to Lancaster and Som
cessary for the comfort and edification of a de are let out: and the produce is devoted partly erset, in this Diocese.
vout and well-ordered congregation.
Your to the purchase of new books, aud partly for
The Rev. Gershon P. Waldo of the Diocese of
Missionary is becoming more and better pleased subscriptions to the Missionary Society. It is
New-York, has been appointed Missionary to Mem
with his stations, as he becomes acquainted with a good example to follow.
phis, in the Diocese of Tennessee.
the people. He finds his congregation to con
The Receipts of 1834-35 were £1632 18.?.
A collection after sermon was taken up on Hie
sist of Churchmen from almost all quarters ol Id; and the Payments, £1113 10.s. 10z/.—The
the globe. It is impossible to communicate to Receipts of 1835-36 were £1892 Os. 3d. and 20th of November in St. Ann’s Church, Brooklyn,
you all the interesting facts connected with the the Payments, £2248 6s. 1 lrZ.
for Domestic Missions, amounting to $717, and on
location and growth of our beloved Zion, in this
the llth December, a collection was taken up in
most delightful country. Suffice it to say, that,
From the (London) Missionary Register.
with the common mercies of our God, the wis FRENCH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. the Church of the Ascension, New-York city',
dom and popularity of our Bishop, and the fos
M. de Pressense, the Agent at Paris of the for the same object amounting to $1022 07.
tering care of your Society, we have nothing
British and Foreign Bible Society, thus speaks These are the largest plate collections that have
to do but to go up and possess the land. Every
of the
ever been made in aid of the Domestic department
thing is in favor of the Church, Scripture, anti
quity, and common sense. May peace contin Zeal to ascertain and relieve the Spiritual Wants of our Missionary Society.
of France.
ue within her walls, and plenteousness within
Don Alonzo Cushman, Esq. has been elected «
Thanks be to God! the zeal of Christians at
her palaces;—for my brethren and companions’
member of the Domestic Committee to supply1^
Paris,
for
the
advancement
of
the
Gospel
of
sake, I wish her prosperity!—Spirit of Miss.
Lu.-n
Jesus Christ; seems to increase from vear to vacancy occasioned by the resignation
year;
and
that
they
embrace,
in
their
pious
so

INDIAN MISSIONS.
Blake, Esq.
licitude, the whole extent of their native coun
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Griswold, of the Eastern
No class of mankind has stronger claims upon try. Hence, all those among them, who are
the Missionary exertions of the Church in this in circumstances to do so, consecrate the sum Diocese, has been appointed to preach thland, than the Indian tribes that dwell within
mer to traverse the country, in order to be sermon before the Board of Missions at their anour borders. If there be any thing that can res come acquainted with its situation; and to ap
,■
■ June
i„no next
nuali meeting
in
nexi :, and the Rev. James T.
cue them from the cupidity of those who are
ply tho remedy, so far as the ability is granted Johnson, of the Diocese of Virginia, has been cho
continually preying upon them, and involving to them.
them still deeper in the grosser vices of our cor
sen his substitute.
Mr. Pressense adds a striking
rupted nature, it must be the Gospel of our
The Rev. Dr. Milnor has been elected a member
Lord Jesus Christ, and its attendant blessings Instance of Hearty Welcome given to the Scrip
of the Foreign Committee, to supply the vacancy
of civilization and social happiness. In the caus
tures,
es which are now operating to depress, degrade
Two friends of the Gospel, in the course of occasioned by the resignation .of the Rev. Mr.

There is not a nobler sight in the world than
an aged Christian: who, having been sifted in
the sieve of temptation, stands forth as a confir
mer of the assaulted, testifying, from his own
trials the reality of religion; and meeting, by
warnings, and directions, and consolations, the and consume away this portion of those for a peiambulation

with a view to circulate the Forbes.
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Theological Seminary at Princeton, (N. J.)
through want of zeal.
It is required in stewards
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. ry. Rev. Erskine Mason, Professor of Ecclesiastical Histo
that a man he found faithful
but how is that man From the Catalogue of this Institution just pub
At the Annual Commencement of the University of
Ordination.—Mr. David I. Burger, late a candidate
faithful to his committed trust ? The holiness of lished, it appears that there are connected with it
in the diocese of Virginia, was ordaihed deacon by the Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 5, IS young gentlemen received
the Most High is, as it were, put in his keeping, to
the
degree of A. B., and 15 of the Alumni that of A. M.
preserve and exalt it among his fellows, and he 137 Students under five Professors, viz :—Resi Right Rev. Bishop McCoskry, on Sunday the 30th ult.— —Detroit Jour.
trucks it away for ease and worldly gain ! He dent Graduate, 1—First Class, 45—Second Class, The candidate was presented by the Rev. Samuel Marks;
New Life of Summerfield.—We congratulate the public
divine service performed by the Rev. J. O’Brien of Mun and especially those who—as who does not—cherish the
tramples liis Lord’s honor in the dust, to be free 48—Third Class 43.—Total. 137.
memory
of this servant of Christ, so briefly lent to earth,
roe; the lessons read by the Rev. A. Hollister, missionary
from opposition, or enjoy his slothful quiet ! As
and so early taken to heaven, that his biography is about to
at Troy and Romeo, and the sermon preached by the Bi he given in a new form by tlie Rev. Chauncey Colton, D.
much as in him lies, he justifies the wicked when
The Church Advocate, published in Lexington,
$636 54, as follows :—
he saith in his heart “God hath forgotten, He hidshop.—Epis. Rec.
D., late President of Bristol College, with the advantage
of a rich collection of fresli materials, never before pub
eth his face, He will never see it.” My brethren, (Ky.) is suspended for the want, of patronage.
Domestic Missions.
From the Christian Witness.
lished. — Churchman.
$5 00 South-Carolina,$223 24 we cannot but feel the deep disgracefulness of such
Connecticut,
EriscorAL Visitation.—Bishop Griswold having ap
Wayland's Political Economy.—We learn from the Prov
TEMPERANCE HOUSE IN MARTINSBURG.
a
course;
we
cannot
but
perceive
the
cogency
of
4 29
1346 30 Ohio,
pointed to visit St. Anne’s Church, Lowell, and to confirm idence Journal that a new work on this subject, entitled
New-York,
the Psalmist’s reasoning, “Wherefore doth the Editor of the Gambier Observer,
“Elements of Political Economy,” by the Rev. President
20 00 wicked contemn God? He hath said in his heart,
Pennsylvania, 231 68 Tennessee,
Sir,—Will you inform the citizens of Gam on Sunday, January 1, the season was anticipated for sev V ayland, of Brown University is about to be published
eral
weeks
by
the
congregation
with
an
obvious
interest,
2 50
fiom the Press of Messrs. Knowles, Vose and Co., in
Thou wilt not require it,”—and perceive, too, that* bier through the medium of the Observer, that Mr.
Virginia,
es H. Pierson, has recently opened in the vil- and we trust, preparation. The Rector in his parochial that city. It will be printed in an Octavo volume of
$1833 01 the dumb servant who has withholden his Lor
Total,
nearly fine hundred pages; and will undoubtedly reach the
message of rebuke and threatening, is his accom
Martinsburg a Temperance House, for the visits found that Christians were praying for a blessing on Bookstores in the course of the present month.—Christian
Foreign Missions.
the
occasion,
and
the
fitness
of
beginning
the
new
year
by
plice in this blasphemy, if not its cause. But is it accommodation of the public, at which no intoxi
Watchman.
$20 00 South-Carolina,$178 24 such an easy thing to avoid this guilt, so black, so cating liquors will be kept. His accommodations a dedication of the heart and life unto God was felt im
Vermont,
Melancholy Shipwreck.—The New-York papers contain
20 00 damning? Trust me, it is not! Before aware of in other respects, he intends shall be as good at pressively by many who had been living in conscious neg detailed accounts of the wreck of the barque Mexico, on
Massachusetts, 35 00 Florida,
Hempstead
bead), about 26 miles east of Sandy Hook._
lect of Christian duty. The Bishop arrived on Saturday,
7 50 it, one becomes erftangled in its meshes. It is like least as those to be found elsewhere.
217 65 Ohio,
New-York,
Tlie Mexico sailed from Liverpool for New-York on the
the deadly miasma of some putrid marsh, which
This step you are doubtless aware, forms a new and in the evening met quite a number of the congregation 25th
Pennsylvania, 158 15
of October, having on board 116 souls. She was off
Total, $636 54 steals into the traveller’s frame in the guise of a era in the history of this place. Whether it prove in the Sunday School house, where after prayers and de the baron the morning of the 1st instant, and made a sig
delicious sleep, from which he wakes to be the a step to be’retraced, remains-to be seen. I have votional exercises, he spoke of the Saviour’s childhood and nal for a pilot; pot obtaining one, she was driven off’ io
prey of pestilence. The specious names of modes ventured to guaranty to Mr. Pierson in his new early years, making a happy improvement of the subject the distance of 50 miles by a violent gale, and eventually
New-York Review anO Quarterly Church
ty, and prudence, and kindliness of feeling, cover undertaking, the good wishes of the citizens of appropriate to the solemn occasion. On Sunday morning was lost, as stated above. Of one hundred and four pas
sengers two-thirds were women and children. Only eight
Journal.—We have received the Prospectus of a its first approaches. ‘There is something so ob your place, and the patronage of such of them as
he preached on the subject of circumcision, showing its souls of the crew and passengers were saved, although every
new Literary and Theological Review, to be pub trusive and so harsh in the sweeping censure of un may be passing this way,
spiritual meaning and use and strongly inculcating the cir exertion was made by the people on shore. Reader—how
near is death ! Pause—and think—and pray.—SdJthern
Yours fee.
* * «
lished under the above title, and edited by the Rev. compromising zeal! There are so many wiser and
cumcision of the heart as specially seasonable to the day Churchman.
better than ourselves, and possessed of wider in Martinsburg, Jan. 12, 1837.
C. S. Henry, Professor in Bristol College, (Penn.)
and the occasion. In the afternoon he preached on our
Singular Phenomenon.—A very remarkable phenomenon
fluence, for whom it is but becoming in us to wait
Mr. Henry is a clergyman of the Protestant Epis before we take decided ground! It will so limit
Lord’s discource with Nicodemus, illustrating with great occurred in Troy, N. Y. in the slide of a hill above the
For the Gambier Observer.
clearness and force its momentous topics. The rite of con town. The following description is given of it: —
copal Church, and possesses peculiar qualifications our usefulness, to be looked on with hostile eyes by
“ An avalanche of clay came tumbling from an eminence
TEMPERANCE HOUSES.
firmation was then administered to forty-one persons who of nearly 500 feet, moving down the base of the hill to level
the
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run
to
do
evil
—
will
so
close
for the difficult task which he has assumed. We
presented
themseives
a
living
sacrifice
and
offering
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God,
It
is
gratifying
to
observe
the
addition
made
to
land,
arid then contiuued, from the impulse it received, to
have long felt it to be a reproach to our Church, the door against friendly intercourse by which we the list of these establishments during the past a reasonable, and as many can testify, a most delightful ser the distance of about 800 feet, covering up acres of ground,
might gradually and imperceptibly win them back!’
that no Review of a high literary character is pub How sweetly does this syren song lull the con year. The last number of the Temperance Advo vice, and as wc pray and trust, holy and acceptable to him accompanied with a cataract of water and sand, which kept
up a terrible roar. The mass moved along with great ra
lished under its auspices. We are rejoiced to find science into slumber, and give sloth, and tearful cate contains a list of twenty-nine ; but this, by in Christ Jesus. In the evening the Bishop preached again pidity, carrying with it two stables anil three dwelling
no
means,
embraces
all
within
the
limits
of
this
a very solemn and affecting discourse,on the barren fig tree houses, and crushing them and their contents into thou
that this reproach is now to be wiped away. Be ness, and dull apathy, the mastery over duty! In
sands of pieces. The stables and horses were moved to a
State. It is a matter of vital importance to the
lieving, from what we know of the reverend editor, the meanwhile, the unconscious traitor is placed in cause of Temperance and the good of community and after sermon confirmed two persons, making in the distance of over 200 feet to a hollow on the corner of Wash
a position where his best-meant efforts to do good
whole, forty-three.
ington and Fourth streets.
that the New-York Review will be conducted in a are rendered ineffectual. His half-told message that these establishments and their localities be
“ In its way the avalanche also encountered a brick-kiln,
conciliatory spirit and upon broad and liberal prin- falls powerless on hearts fortified against it by his known ; and therefore their Proprietors should take
The Rev. Petrus S.'Ten Broeck, formerly Rector of burying it partially over, and crumbling it together, from
ciples, so as to secure the approbation and suppor1 own unfaithfulness. ‘He cannot be in earnest,’ pains to notify the public of their establishment, St. Paul’s Church, Portland, has accepted an invitation to | which, a few minutes after, the flames rushed forth and lit
up the city as with a great conflagration.
-of ail the members of our communion, we hope it ‘ they reason, ‘or he would carry out his principles and Editors of temperance publications, and every take charge of the Episcopal parish in Concord N. II.—
“The three dwellings destroyed were of light structure,
into consistent severity and uncompromising oppo friend of the cause should feel themselves pledged Chr. Witness.
and
were occupied by Mr. John Grace, another by Mrs.
may receive an extensive patronage.
sition to worldliness and vice. He can bear with to search them out, advertise and patronize them.
Leavensworth, and the third by Mrs. Warner, the last of
There are doubtless abundant talent and learning these things; we are surely in no such danger if we In so doing they are most effectually discounte
Dissolution of the Faculty of the Theological Sem which was fortunately vacant at the time of the calamity.
in our Church to sustain such a work ably and cred go a little further and partake them.’ The reason nancing the evil, and promoting the good. Every inary.—Messrs. Mcllvaine and Smith of Louisville hav In Grace’s house was himself and wife and little hoy. The
two former were extricated from the ruins dead, and the
itably to our Communion, provided they can be ing is false as are all the webs of lies which men friend of temperance in his journeyings, has suffer ing resigned their office as Trustees of the Theological hoy was taken out alive, very little hurt, hare-footed and
ed the annoyance always connected with the bar Seminary, the Bishop appointed in their stead Dr. Pinck bare-headed the building have been shattered in a thouweave
to
cover
their
own
desperate
condition
from
cencentrated. This maybe a difficult task, but we
their view, but the conduct which occasions it is room of a public house ; and on the other hand has ard and Mr. Huggins, of this place. A meetin_ of the j sand pieces—which is undoubtedly, one of the most singu
trust not an impracticable one. We would fain hope none the less condemnable. When ungodliness enjoyed the comfort and satisfaction afforded by a
lar escapes that ever came to our knowledge. There were
Board was subsequently held in Lexington on the 27t’n of
•that the signs of the times are auspicious to such comes in as an overflowing flood, the people are Temperance House in which no bar with its contin December last: present, the Bishop, Rev. B. O. Peers, four of Mrs. Leavensworth’s family in her house—herself
and three children. Two of the children were in bed at
an undertaking, and that Prof. Henry well not look overwhelmed because the watchman makes no out gent evils are to be found ; and hence considera Rev. A. Cleaver, Dr. Pinckard and Mr. Huggins. The the time and probably asleep, and were afterwards taken
tions of satisfaction and comfort, to say nothing of
cry:
shall
not
he
qnswer
for
their
blood?
Facidty was then dissolved l>y the votes of the Bishop, from the midst of the wreck dead, crushed almost to jelly;
in vain to the members of our Church, both cler
I know, brethren, that there is danger of our be higher motives, should induce every friend of Tem MessrS Pinckard and Huggins. On the following day the and were undoubtedly thrown instantly from a natural
gy and Laity for that aid which he may require, in
sleep into a sleep of death. Mrs. Leavensworth was taken
ing led astray by rash zeal, to do evil that good perance and good order to give the preference io Professor of the Doctrines of Scripture and the Professor out shockingly bruised, and was barely alive when we last
conducting this Review.
these
establishments.
My
object
is
to
notice,
more
may come, and bring disgrace even on the cause
of Sacred Literature were re-appointed by the same votes. heard from her. Fortunately, three of the family were at
The “ New-York Review and Quarterly Church of holiness and truth; and by false zeal, which, un particularly, two Temperance Houses not included
church at the time, and escaped awful deaths.
The Professor of Sacred Literature declined accepting the
in
the
list
to
which
allusion
is
made
above.
One
‘•The stables were owned by Mr. Bingham, in which
Journal,” says the editor, “is undertaken in con der the mask of duty, cloaks base ambition, and
appointment.
The
Faculty
consisted
of
the
Rt.
Rev.
B.
were 22 horses, anti all carried along with the mass, togeth
lately established in Martinsburg, Morgan co. by
sequence of the extensive and growing conviction worldly aims and passions; but greatly am I mis Mr. J. H. Pierson, a neat and commodious estab B. Smith,Professor of the Doctrines of Scripture and Rec er with nine or ten dirt carts. Six horses were taken from
taken if our temptation be not to the opposite ex
the ruins alive, the other sixteen were killed.
of the importance of such a publication. While treme; and a temptation sore and dangerous it is! lishment. Its Proprietor, a friend of temperance tor of the Seminary, Rev. Dr. Coit, Professor of the Eth
“We learn that the body of a person was found, name
ics
and
Evidences
of
Christianity,
Dr.
J.
E.
Cooke,
Pro

principles,
anticipates
the
co-operation
of
the
pa

unknown, who was probably employed in tlie brick-kiln or
almost every other religious communion in the Are you prepared to meet it? Can you with a clear
stables—which makes in all, five dead bodies taken from the
country has its journal, serving as its organ, and' conscience stand forth and make the profession of trons of this good cause, in giving success to his fessor of Ecclesiastical History and Church Polity, Rev. ruins
last night.
experiment ; and it is to be hoped that his antici W. T. Leacock, Professor of Greek and Latin, and the
exerting an influence upon the general tone of lite the man after God’s own heart, “ Do not I hate pations will not be disappointed. The other house
“Tlie avalanche passed over u public highway which
Rev. H. Caswell, Professor of Sacicd Literature—.Church leads to the mill and nail factory, and might have carried
them, O Lord, that hate Thee? Yea, I hate them
rature and thinking—it seems high tim’e that there
with perfect hatreds”—and of the Man who ivas is in Cuyahoga county, four or five miles south Advocate.
along with it some straggling traveller. The clay is piled
should be a publication of the first ability in the God dwelling v.' ith us, “The zeal of ibine house G-om Cleveland, in a place called Brooklyn Centre.
up in masses to the depth of from 10 to 4u feet over a large
It is kept by Mi. AuJ icw m. oieward, and its ac
On Sunday, the ilu. ult. in ms Cbui.h nf the Ascen surfapp.
interests of the Protestant Episcopal Church. The hath even eaten me ?” As sure as God is true,
“Five large trees wete precipitated from the hill, some
commodations, aside from the comforts peculiar sion, New-York city, after a sermon from Rev. Mr. Dorr,
reiterated expression of this opinion from various and changeth not, these expressions designate a and common to temperance houses, so far as I have
ofxwhich are nOw standing erect at the bottom, and others
the
contribution
amounted'to
more
than
$1000
toJDomestic
state of mind which befits and is required of those
in a slightly inclined posture. The whole is considered a
quarters of the Church, has led to the undertaking who would do Him acceptable service; but, O what known from experience, are good. There is one Missions. A delightful spirit this in these hard times.
singular phenomenon, and its immediate cause is the re
of the proposed Review. The enterprise is sanc difficulties cluster round the way to its attainment! feature of temperance houses, which contributes
sult of much speculation.”—Ibid.
Christian Union.—The subject of Christian union is
I he Hon. Henry Clay of Kentucky, has been unani
tioned by warm recommendations, received from What purity of heart and hands does it require to not a little to recommend them in the estimation
agitated
in
the
publications
of
England,
at
least
as
much
mously elected President of the American Colonization
of a Christian, indeed of any person; and it is this:
many of the Bishops and Clergy ;—and a large save the professor from base hypocrisy!—what fix
Society, in the room of Ex-President Madison, deceased.—■'
and as earnestly as in our own.
edness of purpose to shield him from perpetual The acknowledgment of the Providence of God in
Mercurv.
number of the ablest vzriters and most respectable
taunts of inconsistency!—what depth and breadth asking a blessing at the table. It is gratifying to
We believe many of the educated sons of Wesleyan
members of' the Church are pledged to sustain the of charity to preserve him from confounding the meet with this primitive’ceremony in a public house.
FOREIGN.
preachers in England have joined the Establishment. The
The
proprietors
of
temperance
houses
have
not
been
Later From Spain.—By the politeness of L. O’Sullivan
experiment.”
sinner with the sin, and making zeal for the law the
Bath Guardian notices a case:
Esq.,
who
came
passenger
in the ship Alfred, from Cadiz,
forward
to
advertise
and
make
themselves
known
The following is the PROSPECTUS, in which occasion of transgressions by failure in love to his
“The Rev. Wm. J. B. B. Clarke (son of the late Dr. we obtained the following verbal intelligence, the ship hav
to the public, but it is desirable that they should
fellow
men!
Yet,
after
this
perfection,
brethren,
the plan and object of the work are fully set forth.
Adam Clarke) preached a farewell sermon to a numerous ing brought no papers:
you are to bind yourselves to strive! ‘to w’alk do so ; and when thus made known, that the por
“The Army of Gomez, jhe Carlist General, which had
The Plan of this publication embraces extend through the world, wounding according to the rule tion of our travelling community, to whom they audience at St. Peter’s church, Frome, on Sunday morning been ravaging the province of Andalusia for three months
ed reviews of important works, and discussions of of zeal, and scattering balm freely in the fulness of look more directly for patronage, should not pass the 9th instant, being about to depart for his new living at and baffling all the troops of the Queen, by which it had
West Begborough, Taunton.”
been constantly suirounded, was at length destroyed in a
important subjects in every department of literature love; emitting as a duty, and healing as a privi them by.
battle near Medina Vidonia almost within sight of Cadiz.
and thinking, similar in form and manner to those
Gambier, Jan. 16, 1837.
T.
lege; loving most, afterthe example of your Father
Gomez had made an unsuccessful attempt to retire to the
M
ore
renunciations
of
Q
uakerism
__
Mr.
John
Elli

which make up the contents of Quarterly Reviews in Heaven, when you seem most stern; with a
ot Howard and his wife have been baptised by Rev. J. J. Tagus, but was prevented by tlie presence of Rodii, the
generally.
Minister of War, with a large force interposing. Rodii
heart-bleeding at every wound that you inflict and
For the Gambier Observer.
Davies, Baptist minister, Tottenham.—New York Evan- was recalled to Madrid to answer for misconduct in not
It proposes, also, a brief anaZi/ticaZ survey of the 'yearning most tenderly after those whom in sem
Messrs.
Editors,
—
In
a
communication
which
ap

bringing
Gomez to action. His army was left in command
literary productions of every current quarter, with blance you treat most roughly.’* To this warfare
Rev. Charles Simeon.—This aged and much respected
short critical indications of their character and val you are called—a warfare without truce or quarter; peared in one of the numbers of the Observer of minister of the Church of England, is now on a farewell of General Na-vaes, who commanded in tiie battle of the
25th and 26th, near Cadiz. Espinoza was aupersided as
the last volume, I called the attention of the read
ue in their respective departments.
against sin,wheresover,or in whomsoever it may be ers of your paper to the subject of a Society for tour through the country. Darlaston Church was crowd • Captain General of zkndalusia, by Ordonez, his second in
It embraces, likewise, a register of the most im developed; against the world with all its attractions
command,
ed on Sunday week, by persons of all ranks, anxious, to
“Gomez had twice entered and sacked Cordova, tookportant events and facts in the literary and religious and blandishments, and all its opposition; against the Support of the Widows and Orphans of De
hear the last exhortation of the Rev, gentlemen, who is Almaden by storm, threatened Seville for nearly a fortnight.
ceased
Clergymen,
and
expressed
the
hope
that
world, particularly in reference to the state and the devil and his wiles, the more dangerous when
He
marched down to Algesiras, where lie bad a slight ac
some action would be taken in regard to such a so now upwards of 80, and whom it lias been said, that pro
progress of the Church.
least conspicuous, and most to be dreaded when ciety during the meeting of the Convention which bably there is not a man living to whom the cause of vital tion, in which an English frigate from the Bay, took part
The object of the whole work is to exhibit, as ambushed beneath the garb of established usages
in favor of the Queen’s Troops.
“It was reported at Cadiz, when the Alfred left, that
far as possible, every thing most important to a and innocent indulgence! Sit down, I pray you, was then approaching. Since the adjournment of religion in the Church of England is, under God so deep
just estimate of the character of the times, and of and consult what forces you can bring into the con the Convention, I have understood that a meeting ly indebted. Besides his own property, lie has expended Gomez had been taken prisoner. His army was entirely
and the prisoneis were being bi ought info
the intellectual anti moral movement of society; to test, what preparation you have made to overcome? was held on the subject before the members of the the princely fortune which devolved upon him by the deatli dispersed,
Cadiz. ”— Times.
promote the . interests of good literature, sound God forbid that I should discourage one resolved Convention dispersed, at which a Committee was of his brother, Sir Benjamin Simeon, chiefly in tlie train
Temperance Causa—In the Temperance T’ennv Mag"thinking, religion, and Christian order. In its spirit from coming up to the help of the Lord appointed to draft By Laws for the government of ing of poor hut pious young men for the ministry, and in zine for September, the following facts are quoted from a
general tone and spirit, it will be conformed to the against the mighty! but even that were better than the corporation, and call a meeting of the members ) fostering the Society for Promoting Christianity amongst recent Parliamentary Return, in proof of the Decrease of
Intemperance in Great Britain, and of its fearful Increase in
principles of the Protestant Episcopal Church.—* that any should rush blindly to the onset, knowing as soon as possible, for definitive action in regard the Jews. — Sheffield paper.
Ireland:
The conviction of the truth and importance of these neither whom they were to oppose, nor on what to to them. Permit me to inquire through your co
It gives us sincere pleasure to announce, that, in ENG
lumns, whether that Committee have attended to
Persecution by the Turks—The Christian population
principles, as they are held in the unity of the depend for victory.
LAND, there has been a Decreaso-in the quantity of Ar
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to
them
?
Three
months
have
of
Bosnia
is
at
present
subject
to
the
most
tyrannical
op

Church, maintained in a free and uncompromising,
dent Spirits distilled, in the last year, to the amount of
You look forward to no life of ease or inglorious already expired since the meeting of the Conven pression. Scarcely a day passes without some vexatious at 325,413 gallons; and a Decrease in the quantity which
yet liberal, candid and conciliating spirit, will con
tion,
and
no
meeting
of
the
members
has,
we
be

repose,
beloved
young
brethren
!
The
nulure
of
paid
dirty for consumption, to the amount of 329,247 gal
tack on the part of the Mtissulmen, or some attempt upon
stitute the unity of the work.
lons. In SCOTLAND, there has also been a Decrease
Arrangements have been made to secure the aid the official duties to which you aspire, binds you to lieve, as yet been called. It seems to me that it is the lives or property of tlie Christians, te whom every un liptb in distillation and consumption—in dist 1 ation of 59,of the best writers throughout the country ; and no incessant struggles with the sinfulness of your own a matter of too much importance to be allowed toward event is attributed. Tim Sultan, who is known to 642 gallons. . But it is with inexpressible regret and alarm
pains or expense will be spared to make this publi nature and of a world lying in wickedness around. much longer t< sleep. A great deal of time has he favorably disposed to them and anxious to mitigate their that we turn to the state of tilings in IRELAND, there
The strength of God’s Spirit, sought in humble and been lost since the act of incorporation was obtain sorrows, is beset wiffi every species of calumny. “These the Increase in Distillation has amounted to the nmazinf’
cation a work of the highest character.
Terms.—The work will contain an average of unceasing prayer, can alone sustain you. With ed ; it is to be hoped, therefore, that the Commit dogs ot Christians” say the Turks, “have made even the total of l,79i,137 (One Million, Seven Hundred and
Ninety-seven Thousand, One Hundred and Thirty-seven)
250 pages to each number, and will he furnished to out that, it were better for you that you had never tee will not allow another year to transpire before Sultan himself a Christian.” Energetic measures must gallons; ; nd the Increase in Spirit paid duty for Consumi the
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put
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been
born,
than
to
undertake
the
hopeless
work.
Subscribers at Five Dollars a year, payable on de
necessarily he adopted shortly: for the Christians, driven tion to 1,672,817 gallons—one ot the most tremendous
J. M.
livery of the first number. Any person becoming There is no man sufficient for it; it is only through
to despair, will, ere long rise in resistance, and Christian facts ever recorded in history !
responsible for six copies, shall receive the seventh Him whose strength is made perfect in our weak
Charles Xt-h, Ex-King of France, died at Govitz on tiro
Europe will scarcely remain an indifferent spectator of out
6tli Nov. after two days illness.
ness that any can endure it. Ask of Him, breth
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humanity,
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the
Education in Liverpool,— In this town 12,000 children
All communications on the business concerns of ren, to fit you for it, by communication of His own
The Leighton Society of the Theological Seminary same faith.
-----receive a poor education at the cost of their parents; 13,the Review, to be addressed to the Publisher, holiness, and of that zeal which burns only on the gratefully acknowledges the following contributions of
New Title for a Bishop.—The new Catholic Bishop, to 000 are. assisted by private charity in attaining the rudi
George W. IIolley, No. 8 Astor’s Building, N. altar of a heart filled with the sense of its own un Books to their Library.
be sent to Algiers from France, is to be called “Primate of ments of education; 3,700 are taught at Sunday Schools;
York. Other communications to be addressed to worthiness, and of His exceeding majesty and love.* As
4,000 of the upper classes attend the superior schools; 32,Africa.”
From Rt. Rev. C. P. Mcllvaine.
700 children, therefore, are more or less educated, while
the Editor, care of George W. IIolley.
Horne’s Introduction 4 vols. Sermons or Homilies 1 do.
“The Spirit of Missions” is to be published in
future by Messrs. Swords. Stanford, St Co. instead
of the Protestant Episcopal Press.
The receipts into the Treasury of the Society
for Domestic Missions, from Nov. 15th, to Dec.
15th, amounted to $1833 01, and for Foreign
Missions from the 1st to the 15th of December, to

* Altered from Newman’s Sermons, Vol. III. p. 204. Claude’s Essay on the composition of a Sermon 1 do. Ce
PROFESSOR WHITTINGHAM’S SERMON. See the whole sermon, which suggested the thought on page cil’s Remains 1 do. Evidences of Christianity, London
Edition 1 do. Wickham’s Notes on Diatessaron 1 dc.—
>• In our last number we made some extracts from
Preservative against Popery 1 do. Religious Ceremonies
this sermon in relation to the elevated tone of piety
1 do.
Ecclesiastical Calendar for February.
which is expected in a Minister of Christ. We
From Rev. Prof. Sparrow.
2. Purification of Virgin Mary.
proceed to transfer to our columns the Professor’s
Chalmer’s Discourses 1 vol. Faber on Infidelity 1 do.
5. Quinquagesitna Sunday.
remarks on the necessity of fervent zeal in the
Tyng on Confirmation 1 do. Einpic on Modern Univer
8. Ash Wednesddy.
sal ism 1 do.
Christian Ministry.
12. First Sunday in Lent.
From Rev. Mr. Wing.
“No follower of Christ is free from obligation to
Septuagint 2 vols.
15. Ember Day.
fight against sin,’ the world, and the devil, under
The Society have just embarked in the attempt to pro
his Master’s banner; but if there is a being on
17. ?
18 k Ember Days.
cure a Library for their use, and any contributions of Books
whom the name of dastard Traitor should be
or means of obtaining them will be thankfully received.
branded in characters of burning shame, it is the
19. 2d Sunday in Lent.
For the Society,
minister of Christ who compromises with the
25. St. Matthias.
Charles C. Townsend, Librarian.
world, and sufl'ers sin to go unrebuked, and heed- I
26. 3d Sunday in Lent,
Gambier, Jan. 23d 1837.
lessncss unwarned, and prevailing error unopposed, '

SECULAR.
DOMESTIC.

William Allen of Chilicotlie has been appointed by the
Legislature of Ohio, Senator to Congress in the place of
Mr.Ewing, whose term of service will expire on the 4th of
March.
New York (New school) Theological Seminary__ We
learn from the New York Observer that the Directors of
this Seminary have completed the organization of the insti
tution, and the 1 acuity have commenced their course of
instruction. The members of the Faculty are,
Ruv. Thomas McAuley, D. D. LL. I)., President and
Professor of Pastoral Theology and Church government.
Rev. Henry White, Professor of Theology.
Rev. Goo. IIowc, cleet Professor of Gricntal and Bibl i
cal Literature.
Rev. Thomas II. Skinner, D.D., Professor of Sacred
Rhetoric.
Rev. I. S. Spencer, Professor of Biblical History and
its connexions.

there remain 30,000 between five and fifteen years of age,
who receive no education at all.—Atlas.
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From the London Safurdiiy Magazine.
“THE DAYS OF THY MOURNl'NG SHALL BE
ENDED.”

Oh ! weep not for the joys that fade
Like evening lights away ;
For hopes that like the stars decayed,
Have left thy mortal day;
For clouds of sorrow will depart,
And brilliant skies be given ;
And though on earth the tear may start,
Yet bliss awaits the holy heart
Amid the bowers of Heaven !'

Oh ! weep not for the friends that pass
Into the lonesome grave,
As breezes sweep the withered grass
Along the restless wave;
For though thy pleasures may depart.
And darksome days be given ;
And lonely though on earth thou art,
Yet bliss awaits the holy heart,
When friends rejoin in Heaven.

P A K E N PAL.
From the Journal of Commerce.

MY FIRST AFFLICTION.

I bad heard often of the grief of parents at
the 1 oss of children. I though I sympathized
with the afflicted, and so 1 did to a certain ex
tent. I never could see a fond mother bend over
the dead form of her beloved child without de
siring to weep with her—but ah! with that grief
a stranger intermeddleth not
To me there was
always something affecting in the deep and sol
emn dignity of death, and in the speechless elo
quence of the grave. Living for the most part
of my days within sound of the sweet, village
bell of New England, nothing could be more
solemn than its kn'eli. when tolling at the occa
sional burial of an inhabitant. But oh, how dif
ferent the sound, when it was for zwy child\ Lit
tle Gertrude had wound her silvery cords round
and round my heart. From the time of her
birth she gradually insinuated herself into the
bosom of parental affection, until no child seem
ed so tender, so lovely, so triumpant over a fa
ther’s heart, flow mysterious the growth of
attachment! It is the work of God, that he may
fulfill his purpose! What a chaos of diyuncta
membra would the world present without it!—
So tittle Gertrude lived for me, and I—too
much for her. At table she sat next me—abroad
she walked with me—at church she sat by my
side—at night she lay by my bosom—she loved
me with the pure simplicity of a child, and with
the enthusiastic ardor of a daughter; yes, a
daughter. Let no father impatiently long for
sen,?. fie may please himself with the ideas of
boldness and masculine energy and moral or
martial achievment, but ten to one he will meet
with little else than forwardness, recklessness,
imperiousness, ingratitude. “Father, give me
the portion that faileth to me,” was the imper
ions demand of the profligate prodigal, who had
been indulged from bis childhood. This case
is the representation of thousands. The paint
er that drew that portrait, painted fin ail pos
terity. But the daughter—she clings like the
rose leaf around the stem, to the paretitel home,
and the paternal heart; she watches the approving
smile, and deprecates the slightest shade on the
brow;, she wanders not on forbidden pleasure
grounds, wrings tint the hearts at home with her
doubtful midnight, absence, wrecks not the
hopes to which early promise had given birth,
nor paralizes the soul that doats on this its cho
sen object. Wherever the son may wander in
search of fortune or pleasure,there is the daugh
ter, within t he sacred temple of home, the Ves
tal Virgin of its innermost sanctuary, keeping
alive the flame of domestic affection, and bless
ing that existence of which she is herself a part
As my youngest cherub threw her arms around
my neck, and breathed into my ear “Dear Fa
ther,” could I have imagined that very night
would witness her little form struggling with a
fierce disease? But so it was. Ah father! fond
floating father! you think that child is yours.—
A few rosy summers have passed over its head.
Its eheecks are in full bloom—her eye, gay with
childhood’s innocent joys looks cheerily and con
fidingly into your own delighted face—her step
bounds over the garden path, and in her little
hand she brings you a bunch of flowers. This
is happiness too exquisite for Death to permit.
It was mine, in one month it was mine. In
the next it was all buried in the depths of the
grave that opened to receive the precious form
of my Gertrude. I then learned a lesson, of
which I had not before a suitable conception,
that I do not own any thing in the creation of
God. I had closed the dying eyes of a belov
ed mother—and much I loved her—no child
could love more—but a lingering consumption,
after detaining her a long time in view of the
promised land, at length let her go with joy to
take foil possession. I had buried a beloved sis
ter, who, under a similar course of protracted
discipline,was ripened for her heavenly rest; but
this was my first affliction.
Every parent understands me. Every father
knows I speak the truth. There is not on earth
a tie so peculiar, so mysterious, so inexpressible.
— Ten thousand infinitely minute fibres are sun
dered at that bold stroke of Death. The break
ing of a million of arteries would not cause such
a flow.
1 lie actual loss is not indeed like tfiat
of losing a conjugal partner, but the feeling,the
emotion, the perplexity of griefs, is too intense
to be surpassed. A part of both of yourselves
dies! the pledge of your affection—the joy of
your soul—the concentrating point of your unit
ed love is snatched away, and an appalling va
cancy is created in the soul.
I he strength of
a parent’s love is seen in its appropriate evi
dence, while life lasts-—in the anxious look—the
eager inquiry—the restlessness of toe heart—
the assiduity of attention—the sleepless vigi
lance. Oh how the Mother watched over that
child! Every power, faculty, and appetite of
the system seemed to pay its tribute to the im
pending danger. When nature was exhausted,
the mother would lie on the bed in a vain effort
to sleep; her soft and suppressed groans re
echoing through the silence of midnight, the af
flicting groans of the little sufferer. To see a
child, whose powers of moral agency have not
yet been developed, or who can have no suita
ble sense of responsibility, writhing under the
scourge of a relentless disease—looking at you

most emploringly for that help which you can
no more give than create a world—this is as hu
miliating as it is heart rendering—you are the
cause of those sufferings—you could entail, but
you cannot relieve. You could be the means of
a sinful, painful existence, but could not impart
holiness to that existence.

his subject, as to fee! no interest in its truths,
then, however well he may understand them,
and however clearly lie may state them, lie is
not all that a teacher ought to be. - He who
carries the torch light into the recesses of science
and shows the gems that are sparkling there,
must not be a mere hired conductor who is to
bow in one company, and bow out another, and
show what is to be seen with a heartless indiff
erence, but must have an everliving fountain of
emotion tiiat will flow afresh as lie contemplates
anew the works of God, and the great princi
ples of truth and of duty. 'This is no more im
possible in regard to tiie beauties and wonders
which science discloses, than it is in regard to
tiie more obvious appearances of nature, and
the instructor may adopt in spirit the words of
the poet:

ssae?

should be no needless exposure; there should, dred and eighty years in building and rebuilding
It now
uu'’
if possible, and tiiis is the point to be attended consists of several walls of immense blocks of ,
fronts of which are perforated with small cavlti -,he
to, be none till there is strength to meet it.— which were sunk shanks of the brass and silver nit*’
The youth must, if possible, be prevented from which the walls were faced. In several places whvr*',1*’
tasting the cup of Circe till we have shown him walls have fallen, they have exposed cornices and moAj
the swine that bad once been men: lie must be ings of a former edifice against which the newer walls have
kept from the fascination of the serpent, till we been built up. Some of the vast porphyry pillars which
formed the front portico still lie prostrate before it; hut
have shown him its fangs; and having done this, others
as you know, or perhaps, do not know, were brought
we must commit him to his own keeping and to by Constantine to his new city of Constantinople. The
heathen temple was dilapidated to build the Christian church
God.
According to tiiis division, we shall have phy of Santa Sophia, in which these pillars are again become
sical vigor, knowledge and intellectual power, the great suport of anti-christian edifice.
But the most interesting circumstance of this building;
refined taste, and moral excellence; or in other to me, is the great illustration it gives lo the Acts of the
words, we shall have formed the mind to the Apostles. Here is the place where St. I’aul excited the
love and pursuit of truth, of’ beauty, and of commotion among the silver and brass smiths who worked
for the temple; and over the way was the theatre into
goodness*
the people rushed, carrying with them Cains and
I might here close this enumeration, but I which
Aristarchus, l’aiti’s companions. Hence they had a full
should not feel that it was complete, unless I view of the magnificent Iront of the temple which they
were to add that a wise system of education will pointed out as that which all Asia worshipped, and in
regard man as susceptible of the influence of their enthusiasm they cried out, “Great is Diana of the
to whom such a temple belonged__ Walsh's
habit. Tiie susceptibility to habit is to the mind Ephesians,
Tiavels.
what the system of involuntary muscles is to tiie
body—for as it would require our whole time
A Short Creed—A young clergyman, having in tho
to cause the heart to beat, so there are modes of
hearing of Dr. Parr,said that he would believe nothin * that
voluntary action constantly recurring, which he could not understand, “Then young man, (said the
would engross life if they did not, by being of Doctor,) your creed will be the shortest of any man’s I
ten repeated, pass to some extent beyond tiie know.”
sphere ofdelibeiation and immediate volition.—
But in passing from tiie sphere of conscious vo
The Koran. — Professor Bush, in bis remarks at the an
lition, they also pass from that of obervation, niversaries last week, stated one fij.t in regard to the Ko
and it is this fact that, renders it so difficult to ran, which we were not before aware of. It was this; that
the Koran maintains the Ptoiemaic system of astronomy,
correct habits tiiat are wrong, and so important viz., that the earth is the centre of the universe, and tiiat
to form those that are right. Few, probably, the sun and the planets revolve round the earth, and the
practically estimate as they ought, the power of follower of Mahomet was compelled to believe this, or
repetition to give facility of action, and the de suffer the penalty of eternal damnation. 'Tiiis fact, says
the Professor renders it evident that tiie Mahommedan re
crease ofsusceptibility on repeated impression. ligion contains within itself the seeds of its own dissolu
It is through these that man may, on the one tion. The light of science will eventually dispel the il
hand, come to perform with ease the nicest lusion, and teach the follower of the false prophet, the Ko
operations of art, and on the other, become ran lias made him believe a lie. If it will lie in one thing,
he will reason, it will in another, and the whole book must
gradually reconciled to almost any situation; ba
false__ Northampton Gazette.
and tiie system of education that should disre
gard these tacts would be highly defective. A
Water Christalizinc__ The following notice of the
regard to them will lead us to look at an act in wonderful power of water, when passing into a state ot
its connections, and when a habit is in question clirystalization. has heed banded us by a friend, in whose
as that of punctuality for instance, to insist upon statements entire confidence may be placed.
“On the night of the 20th inst.—which was extremely
some things with a particuiaiity which would
cold—a large anvil, standing on the sidewalk, in front of
not be justified by their intrinsic importance.
the foundry of Harkness & Vorbees, was split by the freez

In tile case of my sweet Gertrude—hope
clung to tin; last relic of probability of recovery,
nay, forced itselfan existence in the very mouth
of despair and even tried to rally its expiring
energies over her breathless corpse. After four
weeks suffering, the last night tame;—Gertrude
requested me to lie by her side that night, as if
to give me some consolation for the approach
ing stroke of Death,—and ere the morning
dawned, her spirit had fled! That indeed was
the opening of a new scene in the hurried dra
ma which was passing before me. It was my
“My heart leaps up when I behold j
The rainbow in the sky,
first affliction. I couid write a volume on its
So was it when my life began,
impressions and its tendencies but it would
So is it now 1 am a man,
weary.
So let it he, or let me (lie:
In a lovely grave,in a romantic situation, re
The child’s the father of the man;
And 1 would my days should he,
pose tiie remains of my cherished one, secure
Bound each to each in natural piety.”
alike from present suffering and the danger of
future ills.—That spot I love to visit, and to re It is such an one aione who can know tiie plea
peat, in Kirke White's touching lines;
sure of carrying forward a class of ingenuous
‘Securely laid
youth, and watching them as they gain new
In this tby last retreat
positions, and take in wider views till tiie whole
Unheeded o’er thy silent dust
prospect is at their command. And when, as
The storms of life shall beat.’
sometimes happens, lie lias a class of an oppo
And another day (which the Father hath in site character, and In’s instructions fall dead, and
his own power) shall gather me and my loved no interest is excited, it is he alone .vho can
family in one redeemed circle, where tears and know the anxiety, I had almost said agony, witli
trials for ever cease, and love and joy fill every which, as the prophet of old upon tiie dead bo
heart.
F. S. S.
dy of the child, he once and again as it were
puts his inoutii to its mouth, and his eyes to its
“how to maxe a child iiate knowledge.” eyes, and stretches himself upon the class, and
We suppose, reader, that you do not wish finds no life come. And he alone knows how
your child to lie a book-worm, to waste pre cheerless and hopeless, and slavish is tiie dull
cious time, in getting knowledge which might routine of his labors after that. There are, it
be employed to so much advantage in making seems to me, few modes of gaining a living
money. And we give our advice at this season short of actual villainy, which a man of sensi
because the winter schools are now just open bility would not prefer to it.
ing, and you may have an immediate opportuni
VVith such an object, and such a method, our
ty to put it in practice.
further views respecting education will lie de
First, detain him at home, employed in some termined by the opinions we may have formed
unimportant matter, until after the beginning respecting the faculties ol man which are tube
ing of a small quantity of water, contained in a flaw at the
tep. The anvil was of cast iron, and weighed 8,700 lbs__
of school hours. Be careful to do this often. perfected, and the relative attention to be be
MISCELLANY.
The flaw was situated nt the top, at the place where the
Next, if fie must go to sciiool to be in tiie fash stowed upon each. On these points there are
metal was poured in—it had been partially filled with lead,
INHABITANTS OF THE ANDAMAN ISLANDS.
ion, let him not have all tiie books studied bv his different views, and views substantially the same
but a small quantity of water, not exceeding a gill, had
class ;—or if you cannot decently effect this, may he involved in different classifications. I (Extract from the Journal of Rev. Mr. Malcom published found its way into it. The casting was remarkably sound
in the Baptist Missionary Magazine.)
and uniform as was indicated, not only by its appearance,
put into his hands books so tatterred and dis may however remark briefly, as my limits com
Just now we have to the south of us the Andaman Isl but by the fact that the split was perfectly straight. The
figured as to produce disgust. If lie is learn pel me, that a wise system of education will re ands.
Thu chief of these is one hundred and forty miles surface of sound iron presented by the split, exceeds six
ing to write procure for him cheap paper, poor gard man.
long and twenty-live wide, divided however in fact, into hundred square inches. It is difficult to estimate the
quills, and pale ink. This, if long experience
First, as possessed of a body which is to be three islands, by channels, which extend across the whole amount of force necessary to produce this result. Acdoes not deceive, will put your child in a fair kept in health and vigor. It is now agreed that breadth. This archipelago was known lo Ptolemy, who eo.ding to some experiments made at the St. Gervais foun
way to dislike everything pertaining to know tiie health of the body is lo be onegreat object calls it ‘‘Insulce bonoi fortunee.” He declares the inhabi dry in France, some years ago, a bar of cakt iron four lines
tants to he anthropvphayi, which horrid fact is confirmed by square, required a weight of 1950 lbs, to break it. Sup
ledge. Ifhestill manifests some hankering af of attention, not only for its own sake, but from late travellers, though it seems they eat human flesh only posing
this iron to have been equally strong, the force must
ter learning, see that lie has leave of absence its connection with a sound state and vigorous in revenge towards enemies, or when impelled by famine, have been 8,915 000 lbs. or about 4;000 tons! What an
from school, once or twice in a week, a half an action of tiie mind.
to which they are often exposed. They are genuine ne enormous force to be exercised by less than four ounces of
hour before it closes, to feed tiie cattle or go
Second. A wise system of education must groes, and uncommonly repulsive in appearance, having water. What a powerful element in producing geological
limbs
disproportionally slender, protuberant bellies, high changes does this fact disclose.”—Cincinnati Chronicle.
on some trifling errand. If he should become regard man as possessed of intellectual facul
round shoulders, very large heads, woolly hair, thick lips,
fond of such absences, and wish to multiply ties whose object is truth. It is upon these fa and sooty black skin. Tiie average height of the men is
Tobacco is said to be art infallible preventive against the
them, put no hindrance in the way. Should culties tiiat education lias too often, spent all about five feet. No two races of men are more distinct
fatal effects of Arsenic, when taken into the stomach. In
lie happen to violate some necessary rule of the its force. In cultivating these, we are to point than this people and the nations around them. How they several instances where tobacco juice was swallowed after
school, and he reproved, or more severely pun out the great sources of prejudice to which man came here is a problem not solved. Some writers conjec taking arsenic, no sickness resulted from the use of the
ture that a Portuguese slaver from Mozambique was some
ished, fail not to listen to his complaints and kind are liable in their search after truth, to time wrecked here, and thus peopled the island. But we tobacco, and not the least harm from the arsenic. 'This is
accusations against the teacher,—and intimate strengthen the memory, to exercise tiie judg have the account of two Mahometan travellers, who jour an important discovery.— Cleveland Mess.
that the punishment is altogether undeserved— ment, to teach the mind both to comprehend neyed eastward in the ninth century, six hundred years
or, at any rate, too severe.
If there is a and carry on general reasoning, and to dpsrond ! before Portuguese ships found their way to the Indian
For Sale,
Ocean. Their description of these islanders is quite cor
plaovihlo pretence for thp charge, insinuate To details; we are to make distinctions, and go j rect.
They say, “The complexion ol the people is black,
The new, neat and convenient Frame
plainly enough to be understood, that the teach back to first principles, being always careful to : their hair frizzled, their countenance frightful, and their fee:
Cottage, situated on the south side of Brooker is partial, botli in his rewards and punish quicken and keep in exercise all that there is of very large. They go quite naked, and eat human flesh.”*
lyn-street, Gambier. The house was built in
Perhaps
no
people
on
earth
stand
lower
in
the
scale
ot
hu

the best manner by Messrs. Fuller & J’atcb,
ments.
that most uncommon quality, good common ’
To ail this may be added, if there he any sense. As far as possible, knowledge is to be j manity. Going utterly naked, they are exposed to the an under the superintendence of the subscriber, is 38 feet front
noyance of various stinging insects, anti are therefore in tb* by 32 feet deep, with a piazza in the rear. There are 8
need .entire silence as to tiie studies lie pursues, communicated; but we are not to aim so much J habit of daubing themselves from head to foot with mud. rooms, 4 on each floor, and a hall running through the cen
and a manifest indifference to his progress.— at giving tiie world men whose minds are al which hardening, forms a complete defence, but gives them tre, is well furnished with convenient l’antries and Closets,
Act as if you thought the prime excellence in ready full, as those who have the power of at a most hideous appearance. Their habitations aie scarce md has a good Cellar 32 feet by 1G. 'The Parlours are
a candidate for school-keeping, was a willing tention, and habits of analysis, and ol accurate ly superior to the lair of the monkey. Four slender poles finished in the best style, with folding doors, and the doors
stuck into the ground, tied together at the tep, and cov throughout are trimmed with American Locks. The bouse
ness to work cheap:—treat the teacher with no investigation, and of intellectual labor, and the ered with leaves, form the whole structure. A few leaves is in all respects one of the neatest and most convenient in
respect:—go not near tiie sciiool house during power of communication.
scraped into one corner make the bed. Their only manu the country. 'There is also a good Stable 24 by 16 feet
tiie w hole term, unless to carry a load of green
Third. A wise system of education will con factures are some poor bows and arrows, hardened at the and a wood house on the lot.
Possession given on the 1st of May next.
wood—and when tiie season closes, let the child sider man as having faculties whose object is end by fire, or pointed with bone, and some simple fishing
tackle. Addicted to war, and kept down by scanty food,
January 4th.
M. WHITE.
lay aside his books to lie looked at no more un beauty. Tiiat part of our frame whose object their numbers amount to less than three thousand souls.—
til revolving time shall admonish both you and is beauty and sublimity, (fur no one word ex Who will carry the torch of truth into that thick glpom ?
For Sale,
him to prepare for a similar campaign. Follow presses it exactly,) does not probably receive Lord send by whom thou wilt send.
ABOUT 1,250 ACRES OP Tj-G.K’D
these directions closely, and if your child is its due share of attention, and is sometimes
in the 4th quarter of the 7th township and 12 Range U. S* Anciennas Relat. p. 5.
not found among the sturdiest haters of know wholly overlooked. The cultivation of these
Military Lands, being the remainder of the “ North Sec
ledge, we know not what moreyou can do to emotions is by some powerful, though dry in
tion,” so called, belonuing to Kenyon College, situated on
R
evenge —Banish all malignant & revengeful thoughts.
make him such.— Conn. Obs.
tellects, rejected as effeminate, and they are A spirit of revenge is the very spirit of the devil, than both sides of the rosvd from Mt. Vermon to Coshocton, and
watered by Schencks’ Creek ; on which are about 250 acres
often buried up amidst the pursuits of ambition which nothing makes a man more like him: and nothing first rate bottom land, and a valuable
can
be
more
opposit
to
the
temper,
which
Christianity
was
and of wealth. But it is not for nothing that na
EDUCATIONAL.
MI LL PRIVILEGE.
designed ty promote. If your revenge be not satisfied, it
ture addresses herself to this part of our consti will give you torment now, if it be it will gi»e you great
Said tract lies within 4 miles of Mt. Vernon, and 2.) of
tution in a thousand forms, and with a thousand er hereafter. None is a greater, self-tormentor than a Kenyon College. It has been surveyed into lots containing
ON EDUCATION.
(From an Inaugural Discourse delivered at Williams Col voices: tiiat she lias so frequently united beauty malicious and revengeful man, who turns the poison ot his from 80 to 110 acres each, and will be sold at public auc
lege, Sept. 15, 1836, by Mark Ilopkins, President of the with utility, and even stamped it with an inde own temper in upon himself. The Christian principle tion the 1st of February next to the highest bidder, tt the
this case is, “Let not the sun go down upon your Treasurer’s OiHce at Gambier.
College.)
pendent value by often setting it alone. It is in
'Terms of Sale.— One-third of the purchase moneywrath, and this precept, Plutarch, tells us, the Pythago
not
lor
nothing
that
she
lias
consulted
appear
We hear much said about self educated men,
reans, practised in a literal sense, “who, if at any time, in in hand—one third in 12 months, and the remainder in 24
ancesby
painting
tiie
flower,
and
turning
tiie
months,
with interest.
a
passion,
they
broke
out
into
opprobious
language,
before
and a broad distinction is made between them
Jt tiuary 4.
gave one another their hands, and with them a dis
and others; but tiie truth is that every man wiio glossy side of every leaf to the eye, and dip sunset,
charge from all injuries; and so, with a mutual reconcilia
is educated at. all, is, and must be,self educated. ping in gold the plumage of the bird, and bath tion parted friends.”—Mason.
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ing
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There are no more two methods in which the
mind can make progress,than there are two metli • ing day. Nor was it merely to impart a tran
Good manneis are the blossom of gvod sense, and it
TERMS.— Two Dollars and fifty cents per annum. If
ods in which plants can grow. One seed may sient pleasure; hut it was that the exercise of may be added of good feeling too; for, if tie law of kind
paid in advance, fifty cents will be deducted. No sub
be blown by the winds, and cast upon tiie south this part of our nature might throw a refining j ness be written in the heart, it will lead to that disinter
scriptions received for a less term than one year. No
estedness in little as well as great things—that desire to
and
softening
influence
over
the
rest,
and
to
’
ern, or perchance on tiie northern side of some
papen discontinued until all arrearages are paid, ex
oblige, and attention to the gratification of others, which is
cept at the option of the publishers.
distant hill, and may there germinate, and take teach us to carry the principles of taste into our the foundation of good manners--- Locke.
Those who may wish to have their papers discontinued
root, and do battle alone with tiie elements, and manners and outward conduct. If there is noth- j
are requested to give notice thereof, at least thirty days
it may be so favored by tiie soil and climate ing morally good in these emotions, yet arej Greece__ In ancient times the Peloportesus had 111
previous to the expiration of the term of their subscrip
that it shall lift itselfin surpassing strength and they naturally allied to goodness, and seem to; towns, and nearly two millions of inhabitants; the Morea
tion,
otherwise it will be considered anew engagement.
the present day scarcely contains four hundred thousand
neauty; another may he planted carefully in a he its twilight; they are tiie transition step in the of
souls! 'The Greek Government bad not been able to ob *#* All communications relative to thirfpaper, must be
good soil, and the hand of tillage may be ap creation, from mere matter, to moral wort!) and tain an exact eru meratlon of the existing population until
directed to the Rev. M. T. C. Wing, Gambier, Knox
plied to it, yet must this also draw for itself nu beauty. And if but little, can be done, which J the year 1831, when the peninsula was ascertained to posses
Co. Ohio
LIST OF AGENTS.
triment from the soil, and for itself withstand is by no means certain, to cultivate directly this , 308,805 inhabitants. The most recent accounts are those
obtained
by
the
Board
of
Political
Economy
in
Greece;
0
Rev JOHN L. BRYAN.................. Windsor,
tiie rush of tiie tempest, and lift its head on high part of what may be called the emotive or af- '
Col. HUBBARD................................ Ashtabula,
‘
and
it
hence
appears
that
the
present
numbers
(1836)
are
only as it strikes its roots deep in the earth.— fective part of our frame, we at least need not 688,626 for the whole kingdom. 'The numbers are distri Rev. ACVAH SANFORD............. Portsmouth,
Rev WM. PRESTON, ................. , Columbus,
‘
overlay
it,
and
carry
forward
education
as
if
it
It is for the want of understanding this proper
buted as follows :
Rev. G. DENISON ......................... . Newark.
GEORGE BEATTY, ..................... . Sieuuenville,
1
86,879
ly,that extravagantexpectations are entertained did not exist. We may appreciate it, we may The Morea—Achai.i and Ellis
D. H. BUELL,............................... Marie: ta,
89,340
Argolis
of instructors, and of institutions, and that those dwell upon it, we may favor to some extent the
SYLVESTER P. ALDERMAN,. . Windsor,
8o,871
Arcadia
•
J. W. SCHUCKERS...................... .. Wooster,
who go to college sometimes expect, and that operation of circumstances in eliciting it.
DORSON EDWARDS,................. . Dayton,
61,035
Messenia
Da. ASA COLEMAN..................... ,. 'Troy, Miami Co.
the community expect, that they will be learn •
Fourth. It is hardly necessary to say that a
60,550
Laconia
Rev. B. I. HAIGHT...................... .. Cincinnati.
373,675 Rev. E. W. PEET,........................... Chillicothe.
ed of course—as if they could be inoculated wise system of education will regard man as
HOWLAND CLAP,....................... ,. Cuyahoga Falls,
45,000
Hellas- -Acarnania
with knowledge, or obtain it by absorption.— possessed of amoral nature, tiie object of which
WILLIAM HUNT......................... . Urbana,
43,740
Locris and Phocis
JOHN HANFORD,...................... .. Middlebury,
This broad distinction between seif-educated is goodness. This implies the combined action
74,552
Attica and Bceotia
F. E. KIRTLAND ........................ . Maumee,
men and others has done harm: for young men of the rational and affective nature of man, and
-163,292 Rev. H. S. SMI TH .......................... Liverpool.
Medina,
REV. WM. GRANVILLE...........
will not set themselves efficiently at work until is their consummation and final cause. The
Islands—Eulw.'a, or Negropont
41,525
Rev. ERASTUS BURK,.............. .. Worthington,
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